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Мів амЯш Ж dvancb. tario to organize » clnb. In this Province 
there are now some fifty-three clubs con
nected with the Ontario brançh. 

billiards on ice.

4s a most exhilirating and 
healthy pastime, but can only be fully ap
preciated by those who really understand 
it. In Canada there are a good many 
clever and-skilful players, and our own 
city can hold its own against any other 
place in the Dominion, at billiards on icc. 
Each winter numerous matches are played 
for district medals and other prizes, while 
His Excellency the Governor General has 
shown his love and attachment for the na
tional winter game of his own native land 
by giving prizes for Competition between 
the various clubs of the Dominion. The 
game is played on a carefully chosen piece 
of ice, called the “ rink,” which should be 
forty-two yards long, unless special cir- 
cumstances-such as thaw and consequently 
“dull" icc—require-it to be shortened. 
This piece of ice should be as level, smooth 
and free from cracks as possible, there is 
usually a trifling bias, which, however, to 
the skilful curler rather

BtrenriSS NOTICE.
- Hie “ Мтмпсяі Adtakcb" to published at Cbat- 

Mirfijbü, N. В., every ГножявАТ morning 
in time lor despatch by the earliest mails or
that day .

It fa sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by thePub- 
Hsher)at the following rates

If paid in advance, ... $100.
- “ - within 8 month* - - - Щ-ВО.

“ *' after 2 months, - - - SiZ.OO.
are placed under classified head-

Advertisemente, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at eight cents per Une nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for let insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of Are Dollars an inch per year. The matter

~ Itnuunom Advasci” having its large a 
■tion distributed principally in the Conn ties of Kent, 

Jforthumberiand, Gloucester and Restigvuche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.nd a cements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.
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absorb ninety times its vclnme of am
monia gas.

The digestive process of a mosquito’s 
stomach is s<> slowly performed* that 
when the insect has dined on a human 
being, it continues for forty-eighthours 
to exhibit blood corpuscles.

It has been found by Gustav Hanson 
that the antennæ of insects serve as 
organs of smell. On their removal or 
when coated with paraffine, the insects 
become quite indifferent to the most 
odorous substances—flies, for instance, 
taking no further notice of tainted 
meat.

A prize of 8200 in gold has been 
offered by Mr. H. H. Warner, of Ro
chester, N. V., for the discovery of any 
comet during 1881. The comet must 
be unexpected (with the exception of 

I the comet of 1812) and telescopic, and 
Prof. Lewis Swift, of Rochester, must 
be immediately notified of its discovery.

According to Dr. Maclaren, of Scot
land, the types of insanity have changed 

! with modern times. Acute delirious 
; mania, for example, is comparatively 
! rare, but mental enfeeblement, Htfceqd*
I ed with parlysis, is becoming mure and 
: more common, as a result of the over6" 
і work and worry of the struggle for ex
istence at the present day.

It is asserted that if a person exposes 
I himself to the electric light for some 
time in a close inspection of the same, 
his hands and cheeks will show—if he 
be of fair complexion—all the symptoms 
of “ sunburn,” even in midwinter, and 
he will develop freckles on his counten
ance as quickly as when he goes about 
unprotected by a sun umbrella in mid
summer.

Chemists have discovored that the 
presence t»f very minute quantities of 

" from x«*w York certain substances in certain liquids 
may be detected by means of the elec
tric spark and a photographic appara
tus. If the coloring matter known as 
anthracene is mixed with fifty million 
times its weight of alcohol, the presence 
of the color is вЬфш by a photograph, 
which will show the characteristic bands 
of the absorbed rays pretaining to an- 
teracene.

An old sportsman has carefully pre
served in his house a spider’s web, 
which serves as a novel and very deli
cate barometer. When the insect finds 
it necessary to shorten the threads 
which suspend the web, rain and wind 
may be expected ; if reefs be let out, 
fine weather is certain ; if the spider re
mains inert, rain will_ probably follow 
within a short time.

#It is generally supposed that the colors 
of flowers are due to so many different 
materials, each color being a chemical 
combination entirely distinct from the 
others. Prof. Schuetzler, however, 
now advances the theory that the chloro- 
phyle (the green coloring matter of 
leaves) із the only coloring matter 
which plants possess, and that the vary
ing colors and shades are produced by 
the action of the acids or alkalies of the 
plants upon the chlorophyl. Experi
ments confirm this view, to which fur
ther support is given by the quite well 
established fact that the changes in 
color of leaves in autumn are due to 
the action of their tannin upon the 
chlorophyl.

The changes in level of the earth’s 
surface, which must have been rapid 
and vast in early geological ages, are 
yet in progress. Aside from paroxysmal 
changes, such as the volcanic upheaval 
of an island now and then, great areas of 
land in different parts of the globe are 
undergoing a slow process of elevation 
or subsidence. In Greenland, a subsi
dence is taking place. For six hundred 
miles, from Disco Bay to the Firth of 
Igaliko, the coast has been sinking for 
four centuries past. Old buildings and 
islands have been submerged ; and the 
Moravian settlers have had to put down 
new poles for their boats, the old ones 
standing, Lyell observes “as silent 
witnesses of the change. ” Or. the North 
American coast,south of Greenland,from 
Labrador to New Jersey, it is supposed 
that similar changes are going on. G. 
H. Cook concludes that a slow subsi
dence is in progress along the coasts of 
New Jersey, Long Island and Martha’s 
Vineyard ; and, according to A. Gesner, 
the land is rising at St. John, in New 
Brunswick ; sinking at the island of 
Grand Manan ; rising on the coast op
posite, at Bathurst ; sinking about the 
Bay of Fundv, where there are regions 
of stumps submerged thirty-five feet at 
high tide;and rising at Prince Edward’s 
Island. It is believed that, in the Paci
fic Ocean, the region of the Coral Islands 
has, in some portions, sunk not less 

75 66 than six thousand feet during compara
tively recent geologic times. Surveys 

271 38 5Б 65 so made in northern Sweden have shown, 
47 according to Lyell, that the coast at 

that point is rising at the rate of about 
four feet in a century.

WIXTER 1880-81. Fresh charcoal has
6mmt §#jSi«t!S.iX

Z4N and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains Mill run on this llailway, in connЄС- 
V' tion With the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

G-OXÏTG- NORTH.

DKAI.FR in

500 BUSH SALT, Dry Goods. Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brand* of LIQUORS, always kept 
on hand,

Customer* M ill find our Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is impossible here t 
ate and all sold at. moderate prices.

:

J. B. SNOWBALL,•THROVOH TIME TABLR.LOCAL T1MR TABLR.
Accommd'tiok. Exprjws.

PERM. ACCOM'DATION. 
2 40 a. m. 4.15 ‘p. m.
4 35 “ 8.00 “

“ Uampbellton, 7.00 “ 12.15 a. m.
“ Rimouski, 12.15 p. m. 1.32 **
" Rivere du Loup, 3.10 “ 6.00

THROrc.H TTMK TABLE.
EXPRESS

Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m.
Arrive Moncton, 4.30 “

*• St. John, 7.80 “
“ Halifax.

12*41in Bags and Balk. Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,Chatham, Depart 4.16 p. m. 12.40 a. m., 

Chatham June., Arrive, 4.45 “ 1.10 “
_ “ “ Depart, 4.65 “ 2.30 **

Arrive, 6.25 “ 8.00

ADDS INTEREST To THE GAME, 
as it calls forth additional science to the 
play. When the rink is chosen a little 
mark is made at each end; this is called 
the “tee,” and near that point stands, in 
his turn, each player whose object is to 
hurl or slide his stones to the opposite end, 
by a swinging motion of the arm. Each 
player also endeavors to place his stones 
nearer the tee than those of his opponents. 
In this respect curling is precisely similar 
in principle to tjie well known game ot 
bowls. Round the tees are scratched sev
eral concentric circles or “troughs,” afoot 
or so apart from each other, by which 
means the distance at which the stones are 
lying from the gaol is seen at a glance at 
any time during the continuance of the 
“end.” In the normally long rink, a 
scratch called the hog score—usually made 
wavy, to distinguish it from an accidental 
crack—is drawn across the line of play 
near each end, eight yards from the tee; 
and any stones that have not had impetus 
enough imparted to them to carry them 
over this line are “ hogs,” and are put off 
the ice as useless for that end. A

COMMON NUMBER OF PLAYERS

O A Bble. Bay Herring, in bbls and half 
Ov bble.

16 Half Bbls. Mackerel, Choice and 
Cheap.

15 Bbls. Extra Beef.
“ Prime Mess Pork, suitable for 
family use.

4,000 Lbs. Dried Codfish,
1,000 Lbs. Gilt Edge Butter.

700 Lb*. Round Peas.
•* Split

White Beans

Has received p^r recent steamers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from Op. upwards,
200 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

*>00 pieqes Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

l>e«t goods in the market yet.

36 :n Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

Chatham,

Hi GOING SOUTH.
comprie- 

to enumer-
LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

BXPRRH8. ACCOM’DATION 
Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m.
ChathamJunc*n,Arrive 1.10 “
_ " “ Depart, 2 30 “

3.00 “

8
ACCOMODATION. 

10.30 a. m. 
3.45 
8.35 

12.40

10.30 a. m.
11.00 “
11.15 “
11.45

lay night to connect with Express going South, which rune through 
>ing North .which lies over at Oampbellton until Monday.

passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

. nL

MANGHESTER HOUSE.: . ’
12.40 p. m.300 Chatham,

400 Lb*.
600 Lbe. Rice, 

well-bought and for sale lew.
Trains leave Chatham on 

to Ht. John, and with the Express go 
Close connections are made with all

Satun
3ST 3M W GOODS,

JUST OPENED:colonial.
tef PnUman Sleeping Carsrun through.taSt. John on Mondays. Wednesdays a nd Fridays, and to Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday  ̂and from St. John, Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the tunc kept 
at Chatham.

the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both

Tea, Sugar, Molassee, Flour, be., Cheap for Cash.

gar Highest value in Cash, given for Raw Fur 
and Gate.

4 ply Fingerius in all shades, Peacock Knitting 
Yarn, in Cardinal, Navy, Scarlet, Crimson, 

White and Drown. EisWool.Eis 
Wool, Squares and Scarfs,

Black & Col'd Girdles.

GEORGE WATT.
MUIRHEAD’S WHARF,
7yl

All the local Trains stop at Nel*on Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class. will be taken 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or othc 

ishing to return from the Junction by the

delivery of 
use Entry or other charges, 
train may obtain Tickets o Table Cavers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth,at(t

am Passenge 
the trip both ways at 

Tickets for the Che 
the line) and all passengers ai e requested to pn 
are uot provided with Tickt is will be charged e

Chenille Spot Net, Thistle Corsets, Misses' Rihl>ed 
Cashmere Hose, all sizes and new colorings. 

Turkey and While Damask Tabling,
Nat у Blue Homespun Dress Goods,38v.

hathOutfit furnished free, with lull instruc
tions for conducting the most profita Die 
business that any one can engage in, 
the business is so easy to learn, and our 

instructions are so simple and plain, thanyone 
can make great profits from the very st art No 
one can fail who is Milling to work. Women are 
as successful as men.. Boys anti girls can < 
large sums. Many have made at the. busin 
over one hundred dollars in a single 

ng like it ever known before. All 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity w 
they are able to make m ney. You can 
this business during your spare time 
fit You do not have to invest сарі 
take all the risk. Thoèe Who need ready і 
should write to us at once. All famished free.

Address Tbub * Co., Augusta, Maine.

$10 at the Chatham end 
Care. Passenger* who

atham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as 
engers are requested to procure them before going on the 

xtra fare.

et-ion Station 
ifore going 8x4 Crimson 4‘ White Tabling, Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 

Whit*: and Blown Turkish Bath Towels. W. S LOGGIE,

A. & R. LOGGIE. Chatham, Jan. 12,1881.

Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS. BLACK DOESKINS, !

week. Ne- 
who engage 
with which 

engage in 
e at great pro 
tal in it. We

.Ino. W. Nicholson
îtj »

IMPORTER OFWe have on hand and are selling low, a large assortment of
?

Wines.Fall and Winter Dry Goods and Ready Made Clothing,
BOOTS, Men's. Yonths* and 
ion's and Misses' Boots,

money

Also Men’s and Boys' Fur and other CAPS Also—Men’s Hand Made
Children’s Factory made BOOTS, Also—A large assortment Women 

Over-Shoes ând Rubbers.

Just received—Lot of Horse Rugs and Twenty-Five Buffalo Relie*, which were well bought nd 
will be sold at bottom prices.

Brandies,
in one rink is eight—four against four ; 
but in some places more play on one side; 
and in others less, according to circum
stances. As a general rule each man,plays 
two stones, The game is counted by 
points ; and 
than their ai

MONARCH і
Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,

Men’s and Boy’s do.,
Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 

Children's Scarlet Flannel Embr’d. Drawers,

■0 Whiskies,BILLIARD TABLES
RESHELF ND HS/f і v > /We are agent* for the Brunswick A Balke Go’s., 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Clothe .Balls .Cues, Cue Tips .Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “Monarch" Cur hi

ETC., ETC., ETC.
veto, Axes, Tubular-Lanterns, Board, Shingle, Horse and Smelt Box Nails, Glas*, Putty, etc.. 
All kinds of Tinware. A full line of STOVES, in all the beet Patterns, “ Waterloo," “Star" 

and •‘Niagara,". Cooking, and a choice selection of Box and Parlor stove*.
Also—STOVE PIPE, Elbows and all kind*of Stove fittings. At lowest possible price*.

;h atonv of a side closer

truest Cushion ever mists’ nearest is a point 
which scoreé towards the game. It will 
be observed that the “tees,” “troughs,’ 
and “ hog-scores ” are in duplicate, for, as 
in quoits and bowls, ends are changed 
after each round. The office of “Skip” 
of each side is usually given to the best 
player ; and on his tact and judgment, be
sides knowledge of the exact amount of 
confidence he can place on the skill of each 
of his followers, depends much of the suc
cess of his side. His chief duty is to stand 
at the tee for the purpose of directing and 
advising the play of each of his fellows, 
always playing last himself, that the criti
cal shot, on which perhaps victory or de
feat hangs, may be in the best possible 
hands. Thus,' in a rink of four players 
a side, the skips stand directors until their

•A LARGE STOCK OF- VICTORIA WHARF
__  F -fne shout purchasing Billiard Table# for

hobfcJor public use should write us for prices.
Bagstell Balls turned and colored. Every 

thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.
FURLONG A FOLEY,

Й2 Charlotte tit tit. John, N. B.

CROCKERY, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
—A full stock of—

GROCERIES -A-USTID FEOVISIONS-
Also—FOR SALE LOW,

Men’sJÜashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ nnd 
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc., Children’s Wool 

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflers and 
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties 

Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

Smyth St., St. John, N. B3Pool and

COAL
150Fraudulent Note. Quintals DRIED CODFISH,

110 Quintals DRIED LING,
Barreto FALL HERRING,

100 Half barrels FALL HERRING, 
45 Bbls. WINTER APPLES.

120
I hereby warn any person from accepting or 

negotiating my note for $5 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, and payable in eight months. Said 
note having been given to W. ti. Brown under 
fatoe representations made to me.

Sooth Eek, 18th Dec. ’80.

-••er Schooner “Teal, 
ithracite

Received 
a cargo of Ai

*sr COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD, ч*

COAL,Railway Rugs anil India Rubber Carriage Robes, 
India Rubber Coats.

Highest Market Price paid for Oats, Pork, Beef, Chickens.Partridges, 
and Mitts. Also—Trout, Bass, Eels and SMELTS.

Also—For Sale 12,000 Smelt Boxes, assorted size*.

Black Brook, Dee. 1, ’80._________________________

Geese and Duck*, Butter, SocksThomas Hill.

of different size*. Orders for early delivery .will re
ceive prompt attention.

Apply to
THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,

Wool Shawls,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,

4 and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,
Andalusian,-Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,

Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry. Needles,
Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,

Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

A. &. R. LOGGIE.WARNING. 1880. HARDWARE, isso. Chatham, Aug. 12, *80.

to collect certain accounts dne me .- 
tained in a set of books

I have been informed that W. S. Brown 
Newcastle, but formerly of 
endeavorin 
■aid

ha."Red Bank,

K traveler's Column.being con
stolen from my establishment at Red Bank on or 
about the 6th August, 1878. Thereby prohibit any 
verson from paying, compromising, or settling 
чпу portion of the said accounts with the said W. 
K. Brown, as he has no authority from me for so 
doing. It to not my intention to collect or in any 
wav trouble the parties in reference to said 
accounts.

third men Ідое played both their stones, 
upon which they proceed to the other end 
and play theirs.ЇМ 1880-81. THE COURSE OF THE GAME.

is generally something like this, though 
in no sport are there greater variations, or 
more circumstances calling forth all that 
judgment, skill and experience only 
teach. The “ lead ” or first player’s ob
ject is simple, he tries to “draw” his 
shot—that is, to play his stone up the ice 
towards the end where stands his skip 
directing, so that the stone may lie, if pos- *" 
sible, within the rings, and if he is a skil
ful player, his stone rests say a few feet 
short of the tee. The lead of the opposite 
side probably does as nearly the same or 
with a little more force applied, he per
haps knocks out his opponent's stone and 
lies in its place. Each of the leads having 
played two stones, the turn of the second 
player now comes. If an opposing stone 
lies near the tee, this player tries to change 
places with it by driving it away; but if^a 
stone of its own side is next the tee, his 
play will be to “guard ” it—that is, to lay 
bis own stone in a direct line before it, so 
that the enemy may be less likely to dis
lodge it. As the game proceeds it gets 
more intricate—the stones around the tee 
may have been so placed that the winner 
is perfectly guarded

Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,
Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 

Infant’s Quilted BibsJ. R.C0CCIN Щ CHATHAM, N. B.j зЙJ. B. SXOM'BA LL. JjChatham, N. B., Dm. 18th, ’SO.
Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 

Linen, Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,
Black and Colored Silk Fringes,

Jet Trimmings,
, Black and Colored Satins,

Black Silks,
Black Silk Velvets

STEAMER LORNE. International Steamship Сік 
Winter Arrangement.

TWO TRI PS A WEEK.

AN’ and after MONDAY, November 8th., *nd 
\J until further notice, the splendid sea-going 
Steamer “FALMOUTH," D. 8. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK," J. Tbompsou, Master, will 
leave Reed's Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning*, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 

laud and Boston, connecting both way* at 
East port, with steamer “Charles Houghton," for 
tit Andrews, Calais and tit. Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial » harf, Boston, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o'clock, anil Portland at 6 p. m„ for Eastport and 
St. John,

Through Ticket can be procured at this office, 
and H. Chubb & Go’s, to all points of Canada and 
the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

te Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o'clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Aget.

ППО ft sold by private contract the Steamer 
1 “ Lome " 4 tons burden and nine horse power. 
Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft beam and S ft 
propeller, tihe is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
ahd was launched last spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscribers.

William Uarkctiikrs

XVIISTTIE^R,-ZF-A-XjXj.

Daily Arriving anil in Store.
Derby B. N Gold Leaf and Bronze.

Dry Red Lead. Litharge,
Dry Colors of every description.
Rubber Steam Packing.
Rubber Spring amt Shaft Rattlers.
Guns, Pistols, and Revolvers, Powder Shot and 

Caps, Cartridges and Cases, Blasting Powder and

Table and Pocket Cuttlery, the largest and bee 
assortment yet offered.

Wade and Butcher's R 
Scissors in great variety.
Dog Collars.
Door Mats.

280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.
1,200 bars best refined Iron,
Best Cast and Blister Steel,
1 ton Horseshoes, Nos. 3, 4, 5.
Coil Chain. 3/16 to 9Д6.
I/ead Pipe.

eet Lead. Sheet Lead
) Kegs Gut Nails and Spikes, at manufactur- 

er’aprices.
1,000 lbs. Wrought Spikes, 5, 6 and 7 in.
10 Boxes Wrought Nails, Ц 2, 2). Ц,
5 Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nalls, Copper Clout.
Finish Nails, and Tacks of even-, description. 
Nuts, j to Ціп- Washers,3-16, 1 1-4. H
Clinch Rings. .
Barn Door Hinges, 12 to 30.
T. Hinges, all sizes.
Door Hanger* and Rollers, all sizes.
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, Forks, Ac.

OILS.

•A CHOICE STOCK OF-, all size*.

§0ttl0. Flowers, Feathers and Birds,
ShMetropolitan Hotel.

x ____  "

100
Brussels Nets and Spotted Nets,

:>-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

3, 4 in. jThe subscriber, having purchased the well known 
residence lately occupied by Hon. Wni.M. Kelly .ad
joining the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a First 
« lass Hotel, begs to announce that he is now pr 

.ml to accommodate regular and transient gues 
in a satisfactory manner.

There is good stabling in connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board of 
horses, and coaching to and from the Railway 
station and steamers will be promptly attended ta 

JOHN F. JA1

!] Drawing Knives, Chisels, Gouges, all kinds, 
j Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins, 
j Cornice Rings.
! ; Cash Boxes, Glazier's Diamond* 
і 1 Mortise Machines, Plane and Saw Handles, 
і Wire Cloth*, No*. 3, 5. 8,10, 12. 14, 16.

Wire Sieves.
n and Bras* Wire.

Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes, com. to extra. 
Wrenches, Coe’s Genuine.
Scales and Weights, Coppe 
Sad Ivons, Sash Fasts and '
Wheel heads.

11 Violins. *2.60 to$8.50.
I Violin Strings and Bows.

Door Latches and Handles, 
teel audlro 

,.'oal Vases, - 
Chayi!
Tttbul:
Lantern

Chatham, Nov. *20, ’80.
ЕГ

•80.80.$5Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
engage in the most pleasant and pro
fitable business known. Everything ; 
new. Capital not required. We will , 

furnish you everything. 810 a day and upwards i 
to easily made without stavi 
over night, 
workers

D. T. JOHNSTONE.CHRISTMAS
RDI NE.

ent of Goods for theOn hand, a fine assortm 
і Holiday Season, consisting of

Boiled and Raw Linseed.
Machine,etc., etc.
40 kegs Genuine, Brandram White Lead,
30 kegs Blai k, Blue. Yellow, Green. Red-Paints. 
300 Tins assorted Colors.
Graining Colors, Ac.
800 lbs. Metalic Fire-proof Paints.
Tnrpeutine.
Glass, all size*.
Patty.

from homeDOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM-

whatever.
Many are making . 

в ‘make as much
groat pay. 

make more 
made m a week at 

Those who engage at 
brtnne.
, Portland, Maine.

No risk Many^ newrand Irom Rivets. Chatham Livery Stables.wanted at 
the business. Ladies make as 

d young boys and girls make 
Ю is willing to work fail* to 

іап can be made ii

*.s Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, and 
Chickens,m„ne> evt-ry day th 

any ordinary employment, 
will find a short road

:: z Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
FROM DIRECT ATTACK.

Then is the time for the display of science? 
an experienced <Цауег by a cunning twist 
of the wrist may make his stone cnrl so as 
to carry it past the one that is supposed to 
guard the winning stone ; or he may hit a 
stone near the winner in oblique direction 
and so cannon off it on to the winning 
stone and knock it away. This last is 
called “ wicking,” and is exactly a stroke 
of the same kind so necessary in billiards. 
And so the game goes on—a game of give 
and take ; bnt as Grieme says, who can

“ Follow the experienced player 
Through all the mysteries of his art, or teach 
The undisciplined how to wick, to guard 
Or ride full out the stone that blocks t

hi* friends andThe Subscriber beg* to inform 
the public, that he ha* leased the nSq

Coal
S
<: Scuttles, Coal Shovels.

Address H. Hau.bt A Co.
Hams, Sausages, Butter. 

I*ivd Cheese, Basins. 
Curra:.tsDOMINION HOUSE,

Water Street, Chatham,

Office and Steliles - - - • Water Street. Chathamher Pail*.
JOINER’S TOOLS. . Apples,

Granulated. Brown & Crushed Sugars, 
Cranlierries, Corn Beef,

Pickles, Oysters, Onions, Ac.

ar Lanterns
.. . . h ___ ._mGlol»es.

170 planes, (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plains ,| skates, in great variety, very low. 
arc all genuine, and will be sold at remarkably low ; sleigh Bella, very choice, 
prices, call an«l не». Biro Cages

Hand Saws Diston’* best, all kinds. 1 Clocks.
'• 14 at.81.00, */6 in. good erosfvcut Saws. Fire Irons.

Buck Saws and Blades. Dvv and Tarred Paper, Roofing
Men’s Boy’s, Bench, Shingle, and Broad Axes, Pitch, Rosin. Oakum, Axles and Springs, Axle 

beat QuaL Claw Hatchet*. Lath. Shingle, do.. Nail рцЦЄув. Bell Crank*, Boor Dell*, Table, etc.. Bell 
Hammer*. Machinist’s Hammers, all kinds. Shoe- Wire,"Bench Screws, Iron ami Wood.

і; $^№*№^^№"«65
Апяе" - and Wool Card*. Fish Hooks and Lines.

Ii Coffin Furniture in great variety, very low.
Spirit Levels, Plumb*, Pocket, Ac.
Level Glasses.
Emery Cloth and Paper. Sand Paper.
Enamelled Ware Sauce Pans.
Sofa Springs, Stair Rods and Eye*. ф 
Jack Chains Iron and Brass, Chain Traces.Halter 

! Chains, Cattle Ties. Hamas, Heavy and Light 
: Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.

Wash Boards, Steelyards
! 600 Gro. Wood Screw*, Bra** Screws Machine

Screw*. Machine Bolt*.
I j Pumps.
i1 Sliver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tea and Table Fo-ks, 

Best qnulity Copal. Pale Osk, Csrrisge Fumi- I Pickle F„rk«, Mustard, Egg and
tun- Demar,Jaiian, Dncrs an,l btove Pipe. , - ]уо1!, аю, Пгат К|1, , c„rv(r,

Shutter, Mahngany, *с. and Steels, Tea Trays, Waiters.
Keys all kinda . . , ,, Wringers, (clothes.)

and complete. : Assorted Dyes.
PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds. II London and Paris Whiting.

sPI BITS AND 
Toronto: 1

RYE WHISKEY.-Arrived 
5 barrel* Ooderham Worts’

rvel* GnderliamHpirits, 65 per cent. o. p.; 
A Worts' finest Rye Whiskiand carefully refitted and refurnished It, and is 

now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarders, on the moat reasonable terms. 

Good tiTABLINU on the Premises.

CANNED GOODS,JOHN W. NICHOLSON
St. John.Pitch, Bright

Comprising: Peaches,
Itasplierries, Pine Apples,

Blue-heiriv* Tomatoes, Chicken.
Turkey. Marmalade,Salmon,Lobsters, Ac.ШЦІ0 FARMERS.DAVID McINTOSH.

Chatham, June 25, '80.

BARKER HOUSE,
Fredericton.

Augers and Auger Bitts, <tc., Ratchet Brace and 
Rachet Drill Braie, Patent Brace.

Stock and Dies, <tc
My stock of Joiner’s Tools are Superior to any ;| 

yet offered.

Locke and Builder#' Findings.

A good Stock of 18801880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
The КиїжсгіЬег who is agent at Chatham, for 

Me*sr* Reid Bros., of the Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.Tryon Woolen Mills of 

P. E. Island,
T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
JL have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, no well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat
rons as hitherto.

International Steam Ship 
Company,

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

Storiee innumerable are told of the deli-GROCERIES,Mortise, Rini, Clcset, Night. Till, Chest,Drawer, 
Dead, Plate, Pad. Trunk, Bag, Kano, and Desk.

KNOBS, Porcelain, Plated, Pore., Japaned, Ex. 
Fine Porcelain. Glass, Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver

cate feats of aiming performed by enthusi
asts of the game ; and it is wonderful what 
skill is often shown in the shots taken by 
curlers with their unwieldly looking wea
pons ; the narrow “ ports ” or openings be
tween two stones that they can make their 
missiles pass through, and the dexterity 
they show in calculating the bias of the ice 
and the exact amount of angle necessary

TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

to inform fanners that he ha* on hand a 
OTHS. FLANNELS and BLANKETS 

establishment, which be i* authorized 
of on the most liberal

begs

Æ :
іе Porcelain. Glass, Silver 

Plated. Gold Plated and Mineral. cry description, usually kept iu a first ec7ss* ; 
Grocery. Also, a laige assortment of

6i CL
that

VARNISHES.
JEEbttZirZ HTïLWï CONFECTIONERY
cash,will be received for any of the manufacture* ,
na,,,ed . BREAD. ВІ8СШТ & CRACKERS,

nmnuiûv- 1,AKBi 1,11,11 Lescriptions.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order.

ЙЗГ Order. Rnlielted for X'Ma„. "51

HliXRY WYSK.

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains. Intercolonial Railway Points. 

Portland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880.

The mice for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 cents 
cording to quality) to cover expenses of 

iriug and 18 oz. of wool, per yard.
The price for Flannel is 20e for manufacturing 
id one pound of wool per yard, 

trice for large blankets

I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

n my usual first clas* style, and would re*pec,t- 
I idly solicit the continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT ORR.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

and one ,
The price for large blankets per ; 

wool and 82.20 for manufacturing, 
ring ft

lairls 10 lb. of TO MAKE THEIR CANNONS.
Persons requiring first 

should examine th
class goods for general 

k and samples now Each player provides himself with a 
broom to sweep the iue before the lazy 
stone; and upon judicious sweeping much 
of the game depends. The shouts of 
“soop! sopa!” that follow the signal of the 
skip; the constant cry of victory or de
feat after the frequent changes of fortune: 
the general exhiliration of spirits attend
ing a healthy and exciting exercise in the 
bracing air of winter—all tend to make 
the scene an extraordinaay one. Of course 
if, instead of the ordinary match or game 
among the members of a club, we arc wit
nessing а “ЬопвреіГ or match between 
two clubs or parishes, the excitement is 
much intensified. Wraps put on by the 
carefnl wives’ hands before the curlers left 
home are recklessly cast aside; brawny 

vigorously ply the besoms; strong

іИРДя I am continually adding to ir.y Stock all new improvements, in Carpenter'd and Machinist s Tools, 
and all other Goods, and for the want of space, I find it quite impossible to enumerate more than a few 
lines and articles that I keep on sale. But call for inspection will satisfy the most experienced m the 
Hardware trade, that my stock is complete. The variety comprises every article the country require#-. 
I have given inv strictest attention to the business, and alio»' nothing to be out Oi Stock there may he a 
call for, together with all new improvement*. My business having increased so that I can now afford to 
sell at a small advance on cost, purchasers will find that they oau buy to better advantage here than 
sending abroad for what they require.

on hand.

i iîlli?
$8 si AS 21

- JOHN BROWN. Chatham.

1Іduring Christmas 
orange* Lemons, Grape*, Figs, Prune*, all 

fivph and good. - H. W.
Castle St., Newcastle, Dec. 7.

N. R.—Will have on handFOR SALE, FROM
Intercolonial H. R. 

Points as under.
І'З- N. В. g ЗІ
îlAT I.OWLST M ARKET PRICKS,

lOOO Qtls. COD FISH.
100 Bble. MACKEREL.

J. В SNOWBALL.

AT THEJ. R. GOGGIN,
Hardware Merchant, Chatham, B-

AFSKD. A- JONES. - - - Proprietor
#Of the late Barnes Hotel.) Uampbellton to New 

Mill*, inclusive......
Jacket R

Newcastle. Chatham
Jun., Chatham.......

Bnrnaby River toWeld-
, inclusive,..........

Chenc, She-

GOLD BIT BALL,
COAL SCUTTLES, boot & shoe store

38 6032§Bath-
c.lusiveWAVERLEY HOTEL. Chatham, Oct. 13,’SO 30 36 58 71 54

C-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,-
<i
|| 25 81 64 61

I j_24|_30

81! H 40

<!j 33 38

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!Housk ha*lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of traveler*.
n LIVERY STABLER, with good оптптохтяж

пишім»..

Голі
Point du 

iliac... 49 66 45----- AND-----JAPANNED AND GALVANIZED
Uampbellton to New

Mill* inclusive..........
River to Bath-
inclusive..........

Chatham

60 75
Furniture Emporinm,ALEX- STEWART.

Proprietor COAL SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns,:
The latest novelty in the Furniture line, to the

FANCY GOODS. 58 71 ‘ThjBosrla’ Owe ”

Curlers and Curling—Billiards on Ice 
—How it is Played.

[OttavYi Free Pi-ess.]
Curling ie familiarly known aa 

roarin’ game,” and the pastime і» essenti
ally Scotch. Here in Canada, however, 
the native Canadian hae taken' kindly to 
it ae a winter sport, along with the Saxon 
and Celt. There are numerous curling 
cluba now in thie country, as well aa iu 
the Northern States. The game was first 
played in Canada about sixty yesra ago, 
clubs having been organized in Quebec and 
Montreal in 1820. A Canadian Associa- 
tion, with headquarters at the latter city, 
was subsequently formel, and an affilia
tion made with the Royal Caledonian 
Clnb of Scotland. In 1845 Ontario had a 
branch of ita own. owing to the large 
number of clnb. which had apmng up m 
varions parts of the Province. Fergus has 
the honor of being the first place in On-

Late of Waverly House. St John.)
K< w castle,

Л un., Chatham..........
Bnrnaby RivertoWeld-

lerd, inclusive...........
du Clieue She-

*• 30 55 6535Çanada House, Sii arms
lungs shout out encouragement; and the 
engrossed combatants await the issue of 
a shot in all the attitudes so cunningly 
protrayed in Sir George Harvey’s well- 
known picture. Of course, the point of 

breathless interest when, perhaps 
shot must decide the game. Thig 

moment has been described by

54 6128». 2ME.
9-

> i; 48

Point
diacCHATHAM, NÏW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthis 
Х_У House to make it a firsteclass Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary reel- 
dence. both a* regards location and comfort It 
to situated within two minute* walk of 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph 

The Proprietor returns thanks 
the encouragement given him in the past, and 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to lueri 
same in the future. -

Good НТАВілив он тн* Рккміяж*

32 49 59opening a large and varied Stcck of Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line of Zinc Stove Boards
Mrs. Pott’s Irons,

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

“theUampbellton to New
Mins, inclusive..........

Jacque* River to Bath-
iir*t. Inclusive..........

Newcastle, Chatham

Barnaby River t
ford, inclusive............

Point du Chenc, She-

53 73 95 83
21 «D E E S S GbOOZDS, 71 91 8161

0:' « 
* і ,, 

!
40

48 68 85 77

46 67 j 81 74

45 62 j 79 72

lJhatTweld-are Fiiet Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of
Steamboat 

and Post Offices, 
to the Public for 

d wiU
PLAIN AND NICKLE PLATED. supreme

Dr. Duncan, in the following words:*Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths.t the Direct from Manufacturers \ uner.t’n silence still as death 
ades the anxious thiang, man, 

sudden bursts the victor’s shout, 
With Resiling and lang, man. 

Triumphant besom* wave in air. 
And friendly banters fly, man, 
list cold and hunger to the inn 
I eager steps they Hie, man "

• If’Barrels of Lobster* are headed up the rate 
will be 18 cents lew than above figures. IllConsignees to assume all risks of damages 
that may be caused by the weather to Freeh Fish 
ami perishable goods.

of Fresh Fish must be marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee’s name and place of residence 

Agent* will make separate through wav- 
all pertohaMe freight , and state distinctly 
of wav-bill *• to go Via I. 8. 8. Company’s eteamer."

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con
nections in St. John.

Steamers leave tit. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8. a. iu.
T- C. HER8EY,

President LS.8. Co.

2-62 Very Cheap.
AND SELLING AT Cleant Comfortable, Noiseless <£* Durable~ROYAL HOTEL, Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses" & Children’s Ulsters. _ Л„гт,лт W-.T» -r Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING-J jOWKST Pj{[ ( , biS. MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

WTh
WZJ King Square.

-bills lorOUR STOCK OF FOTHERINGHAM A Co
T HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
J_ one friends and the public generally, than have

NEXTAL." and thoroughly renovated the same, .. „ , . ,
making it, as the ‘ROYAL6 always had the repu- are worthv of Inspection, hie nding all the novelties of the 
Utio-of being, «ne o, ,h. M rfoteu in the Pro- „ 0CR PRICE9 ARE LOW -И

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-das* Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation.

— Btockhati’s Livery Stable attached.
THOS. F. RAYMOND I

G, STOTHART. _MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS LANGUAGES.To Let.To Let. Miew Lilly Allen, 1* prepared to receive on

Language*. For further particulars Inquire at the ' 
residence of Capt Л. Allen, Water Ht. Chatham.

A uicely furnished house containing 6 rooms. 
The dwelling house situate on the comer ef ! kitchens, pantries, Де., for the winter m ontlis 

Henderson and Duke Streets in Chatham. і say, 15 Octolier, to 15 April.
Apply to Will be rented low to good, responsible раї #es.

John HAViLASDor A. H- Johnston. Apply to Advanck Office.

D. POTT1NGER, _ 
Chief tiup’t I. C. R.

D M. LOGGIE & CO. OEO. TAYLOR, . _
Gen. Freight Ageit, 1. C. R./

Opposite Golden Ball.Water Street, Chatham,gt. Jebn, Utj 11*17,
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 10, 1881.
¥i
m-. probable than that both the Conserva- parish of Pokemouche was formerly ser- j gies of the men who are seeking to draw were identical. The General was received ! houses. Much grain and stock are lost, 

tive majority and the Government itself ved by two post offices, the population і therefrom the necessaries of life. with much enthusiasm. The property destroyed is estimated up
must fall before the „ext vote of the ---------- --- ----------- ““ ^ «=- County a
people at the polls. Many of them have ]y situated But he hail felt a atrun" 1 with a stouk Farm was very ably dis- A Thin-Skinned Aggreesor. half million could not pay for the property

zzrts.sri“a'7„zjosszoas:5гйї,*|!;UT:!“=:- ллтіп-“тга "г-і, а— і-, :-*•« : й та sa є* ад-і і =» i'ssf s =s.= ;;r r,î«r,tr1’ -mko..wine яші believinï that the Deonle 1 1>ut * 4 “„ttee appointed to consider the matter ni I 6 . here. A large part of the country flooded2-а«..U,., *rjrr=rzsrwK l-ycs йлглїх
them have so voted knowing that they was, at his suggestion, established there, year, reference was made to the fact The Moncton Times, although on the min- .т„цРР ЛГЛГ1 r i f ,Г
were accepting one proposition while A short time ago however both post thatrit was quite within the province of bterial side, seems t^ share in the general ^thanhls WnZlf ^

*ца 0„„л„гі offices were abolished, and the whole the Board of Education to determine* that . ... lf7 ^ ... 6 season than has been heretofore countedanother-the offer of the second Syndl- district was nuw served by only one the teachers of ,.nr common schools should -npress.on that Mr. Domville requires
cate—was a better one by many millions po3t t)gce The existence of the second be required to impart instruction in the calling to order quite as much as the press
of dollars than that which they accept- post office did not entail any expense e,ementary principles of the science of
ed and ratified. Why did they do beyuiid the salary of the postmaster, ^icnl tim-. It must be apparent to every
this? Is the country so rich that hadto go, diutance,
we can abord to throw away mil- ° u ,, ‘ie,r ^е^еін of the population of the Province, and in
lions of dollars? Is there any public K Jes of ne tv noliticaï »11 human probability,will continue to do

, ■ , * f , , .s® f or puty political malice 8o. Seeing that this is the case, would
or patriotic reason for doing such a which ought to be thoroughly exposed, there be any impropriety, I ask, in demand-
tiling ? None has been otlered. And and he was житу to find any one of the ing that in the schools*of our rural dibtricts
in default of this the suspicion—I may departments of this country degraded at least, the teaching of the -elementary

x1 , , .. . into becoming the agvncv of carry hr' principles of a science and industry in
say the opinion gams ground here that out petty, local, political spites of this which it is quite likely two-thirds of the
there is a dishonest motive, that there kind. There had been no complaint 1,иРі1я in such districts would be engaged
is a secret bargain behind the one made against either of the postmasters, and as a . b^e industry, should be made im-
public, by which the same men whu "aved “‘the ' ..“f ^‘hra appeared to me that if a few of
received the Allan money in 1872,profit Y , V 1 . ’ . • , , , ce ^ the studies which are now required of
by the transaction of 1880. This is a S of people8 thn nLh Z P»Pil ,were emitted, and more pro 

. , ,. . . . , , , tnousanus, oi people through tlie minence given to lessons on agricultural
most astounding proposition, truly, but change was very great indeed. topics, selected from the books prescribed
in view of what they did eight years ^r- Langevin said the hon. gentleman by the Board of Education or Johnston’s 
ago,and of which they are unrepentant— was 4.’,ite lvrunh' ”he” hc 8a>d there was Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry, that 

, . , ,. .. . . , , any intention of using the post office it would be much more useful to farmers’
which transaction they defend who Department for political purposes. The sons. The information that could be im-
shall say that they have not repeated it. suppression of these two post offices Parted to the pupils on the first principles
Be this as it may the saying »f Shake- took place because the public service agriculture, would, as a natural result,
Bpcare holds good :_ required it: They could not place a bad to more extensive reaearchev in that

Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel S^hë cour?tn-!° PoLtS'lmd'muîtb Р“Гу f<‘r’ ‘J]? =,,lution "f ‘be many difficult 
just, ri* 1“ l . . -д. problems that occur in the practice of

And lie but naked,though locked up in to such an extent that it was pro- agricultural pursuits.
stce]f ° per for the Post Ofilce Department to

WJiose conscience with injustice is cor- suppress such as were not really neces- 
rupted. sary. They had done that in different

The opponents of the Charter sale of PiU'ts the country, and though the 
,„0 , lu _ c ,Qf. . . saving in individual cases might nut be
,2 and the contract of 80 have a just more than m, or .<30, or S40, the

quarrel with the recklessness and cor- ffig multiplied twenty or thirty times 
ruption of the men who committed made a large sum, and enabled the de- 
Canada to both those transactions, partmunt to open post offices where 
m, т и 11 1 1 n , , none existed no;v. In the present in-The Liberal leaders have sold no char- 8ta,lce_ although the department had
ters, and never spent the public money suppressed two post offices, they had 
but for public uses. Justice and established one in order to meet the 
honesty always win and prove the best requirements of that districtand he
policy in the end. In view of the past, W do,,bt’ wh™ ti,e hun gentleman 

T , , saw the coiTespondcnce and ceased to
bir John Macdonald is “naked though i0„k through his political glasses, he 
locked up in the steel of his great but would find that the Post Office Depart- 
truckling majority. Blake is the man niPn* tbe proper course.
“ tlrtico armed," who looks to the fu- „ Mr. Anglin said he had respectfully

. . . to contradict the non. gentleman. He
turc with conhdence, because he knows kl)ew that, district and its necessities
that and he could assure the hon. gentleman
Whatever record leaps to light he never that the department had been entirely

can be shamed. K. misinformed wh*»tt they had been told
that the public service required the sup
pression of any one of these offices. At 
present a large nnmber of people had to 
travel long distances, and to go fur out 
of their way to reach the post office 
which had been established. The pro
per course would have been to remove 
one of these offices further away towards 
Tracadie, and place it more in the centre 
of the section it was designed to serve.
The public service did not require the 
change, and the cause and motive of it 
were entirely political and local. In 
this case there was something more 
than a mere petty local quarrel ; there 
was the design to injure him in that 
particular district, but it entirely failed, 
because the people were all satisfied 
that the work was not of his doing, 
that he designed to obtain for them all 
the accommodation to which they were 
entitled with due regard to the protec
tion of the public revenues. He hud 
never asked anything from the late 
Government which he did not feel justi
fied in asking within that limit. The 
hon. Minister had been misinformed 
and had misinformed the House when 
he said the public service required this 
to he done. It was low, petty, political 
malice that required it to be done.

Motion agreed to.

dftUtamithi Advance,pcdiral.- ment on school loan, and introduce reso
lutions relating thereto.

C. Richardson, Esq., was re-appoint
ed Auditor for 1881. —

The salary of the Clerk of the Peace 
was fixed at $100 for the present year.

Council adjourned.
Thursday Jan. 27th Forenoon-

The Council met at 10 a. m., full Board 
present.

A proposition was laid before the Coun
cil that the Dominion Legislature be mem- 
oralized to make a grant towards the 
erection of Beacon Lights at the Blackland 
Gully, and at the mouth of the Ko^d- 
bouguac river. The proposition was read 
and adopted.

Coua. Grattan moved that the question 
of County indebtedness be considered on 
Friday at 3 p. m.

Coun. O’Leary asked for and obtained 
information as to the Sheriff’s account for 
fuel, and also as to the powers of the Gaol 
Committee regarding the prisoner’s, food.

Return of James P. Caie, J. P. was 
handed in, and referred to the Finance 
Committee.

The list of Parish officers for St. Louis 
was read and approved.

On motion of Coun. Buukerfield, the 
sum of $25 was ordered to be assessed on 
Harcourt for the support of the poor.

The account of Jas. Carruthers, $2, for 
use of house for holding Municipal Election 
in 1879, in Weld ford, was ordered to be 
paid.

On motion of Coun. Dunn, seconded by 
Coun. Buckerfield, the Parish of Harcourt 
was divided into two districts for purposes 
of Municipal elections ; and Trout Brook, 
Salmon River made the dividing line.

On motion of Coun. Grattan, the sum of 
$350 was ordered to be assessed on Parish 
of Wellington for support of poor.

The list of Parish Officers for Duudas 
was read and adopted.

A Committee consisting of Conns. Buck
erfield, Livingstone and J. L. Richard was 
appointed to wait upon the Treasurer and 
report as to whether he had a proper safe 
in which to lodge the funds of the Munici
pality.

On motion of Coun. J. L. Richard, the 
sum of $100 was ordered to be assessed on 
the Parish of St. Louis for support of the

The list of Parish Officers for Harcourt 
read and approved.

The following were appointed Surveyors 
of lumber for 1881 :—Jas. Keswipk, Jas. 
Cutler, L. Armand, Richard Sutton, Robt. 
Albrach, Jude Joe Bastrach.

I CHATHAM. .... FEBRUARY 10,1881.Family Balsam
I».:* The Irish Troubles-Familinek

The Irish question has assumed a 
very grave aspect, and it is doubtful 
whether those who are leading the peo
ple in their present revolutionary, and 
in many cases lawless proceedings—car
rying their defiance of law and order 
even within the precinteof Parliament— 
are not'defeating the objects they, at 
first, set out to accomplish. The Irish 
question is not the one-sided matter 
that many writers would have us be
lieve. The land laws are oppressive 
without a doubt, and in the hands of 

і non-resident owners, are converted, 
in far too many-instances, into 

I of great hardship to and oppression of the 
і people. On the ocher hand the griev- 
! ances existing are being made use of, 

not only for the purpose of bring- 
! ing about needed reforms and render
ing the Irish people more prosperous 
and happy,but also to secure the ascend
ancy and aggrandizement of a set of po
litical agitators who could not succeed 

! in governing any people satisfactorily.
: It is well known that of all British 
statesmen, Gladstone, Bright, Forster 
and others in the present Cabinet, have 
ever been foremost in contending for 
the removal of Ireland’s real grievances 
and disabilities. Yet, just when these 
statesmen are about to bring their great 
strength in Parliament to bear in giving 
effect to legislation in favor of Ireland, 
their efforts are met by the maddest ob
struction, as recent cable advices show.

The interest of the Pope in the Irish 
people recently led him to tender good 
advice to them in this matter. His 
Holiness realized the danger to the 
real advancement of Irish interests 
that lay in the extreme course which 
he foresaw the ultra agitators were pre
pared to pursue, whil.e,at the same time, 
he recognized in the Gladstone Cabinet, 
the best friends of the Irish that could 
possibly control the affairs of the great 
empire. It is not, therefore, surprising 
that in addressing the clergy of Ireland 
he should, in the words of a London 
correspondent of a church paper, “ hold 
it to be their absolute duty to use every 
caution that the fair name for probity 
natural to the Irish people might con
tinue unsullied, and that they commit 
nothing rashly by even ostensible dis
obedience to legitimate power. After 
pointing out that the Roman Pontiffs 
had ever at heart the interests of Ire
land “ and to make Irish Catholics fol
low the Church as their guide and mis
tress in all things,” the Pope referred 
to the various acts of himself and his 
predecessors in modern days, with a 
view of directing their aspirations to
wards improvement, jalways without 
violating public order. His Holiness 
continued :—

We have confidence in the equity of 
those who rule the empire, and who 
are wont to combine experience with 
prudence in the affairs of Ireland, and 
therefore, will be able with greater 
tainty and success to attain her ends if, 
avoiding every cause of offence, she re
ly on means sanctioned by law. There
fore you, venerable brother, and your 
colleagues in the episcopate, endeavor 
that the people in these crises may keep 
within equity and justice.”

These are words of wisdom, and they 
convey advice, which coming from a 
source that cannot possibly be suspect
ed of other than an earnest desire to 
promote the welfare of Ireland, ought 
to have been followed more closely than 
it has been. It is to be' hoped, how
ever, that notwithstanding the mistakes 
that have been committed both in Par
liament and by both aides in Ireland, 
the earnest efforts of the Gladstone- 
Bright Government to do justice to 
that unfortunate country will be carried 
to a successful issue.

PROMPTLY RELIEVING

Pain and Inflammation.
FOR EXTERNAL WlHTERNAL USE. ,. coming

"psOR its quick and sure healing properties it has

tlanimation no medicine has ever been compounded 
equal to it. It is perfectly safe to use at any and 
all times, and a quick,thorough cure for suCli com
plaints as
Pains in the ‘Chest and Shoulders, Back 
and Side, Burns and Scalds, Sprains, 
Strains, Bruises, Rheumatic and Neu
ralgia Pains, Swelling of the Joints, 
Stiff Joints, Stiff eck, Contracted 
Muscles, Spinal Affections, 
White Swellings, Chafes, 
Calluses, Galls; Bunions, 
Chilblains, Coms^Frost 

Bites, Poisoning by 
Dog Wood, Ivy,

Bites, Stings of 
Insects, Chapped 
Hands, Lips,
Ringworms,

Salt Rheum, Tetter Pimples, Itching, Dry 
Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, Old Sores, 

Scald Head, Outward Humors of any 
kind, Hemorrhoids, Piles, Numb
ness, Worms,*Ague in the Face, 

Earache, Hoarseness. Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Croup.

oi.

representatives.
It says:—Mr Domville makes a mis

take by pitching into the reporters every 
now and then, reminding them that they 
are present on sufferance, and threatening 
them with pains and penalties in case 
they don’t mend their ways. He is too 
thin-skinned for an aggressive man like 
him. If Mr. 1>от\Ше or any other mem
ber persisted in calling attention to 
strangers in the gallery, there would very 
quickly be a change in the rules of the 
House that would deprive any one mem
ber of the power of turning out the 
public and the reporters at will.

The Capture of Lima.
So many, and such great events have 

occurred near home, that most of us have 
not paid any attention to the war which 
has been waged for some time between 
Chili, on the one hand, and Peru and 
Bolivia on the other. These three coun
tries occupy the Pacific coast of South 
America for a distance of forty degrees, or 
as far as from the mouth of the St. Law
rence to that of the Amazon. The result

I
means

has necessarily been most disastrous to all 
concerned. At first, success seemed to 
favor the Peruvians, 
ironclad Hnascar will

2£iramichi Salmon Fishery a Cen
tury Адр. 'he exploits of the 

i interesting 
jith the cap- 
uans,and the 
IteGrau, the 
Wuccese fol-

The following information, gleaned from 
a conversation with a friend, an old settler, 
and intimately acquainted with the sub
ject, may not be uninteresting to our read-

chapter in naval history. « 
turc of this vessel by the C|| 
death of her heroic command 
fortunes of war changed. Oi 
lowed another on the part of tl 
Chili, until, on the 17th nit,\the vic-

[-

iy of

Familine. There were cured in the year 1776, in 
the South-West Branch of this river, three 
thousand three hundred tierces of Salmon, 
equal to 4950 barrels, being the product of 
one net, partly owned by Messrs. David
son & Court. From 1783 to 1790, there 
were annually cured, from various nets in 
this river, from Nine to Ten Thousand 
Tierces ;—in latter years, this great source 
of domestic wealth has dwindled to two or 
three hundred Barrels ! - Jf these state
ments be correct, and we have no reason 
to think otherwise, from the intelligent 
quarter whence we have received them, 
this branch of our almost ruined trade 
calls loudly for Legislative interference.

What is the cause of the failure? in this 
species uf Fishery ?- some say the great 
influx or shipping is the cause; others, the 
driving of timber. The first of these 
reasons we dismiss ач unfounded—the 
second may partially injure the fishery, by 
the timber driven in the month of October 
and November disturbing the beds of 
spawn deposited in shallow water; but 
these causes are rare, and deserving of 
little attention. From the information we 
have received from various individuals, it 
appears this great reservoir of wealth, 
has bceu dried up by the destruction of 
the Salmon in the spawning season. It is 
notorious, that lumbering parties have 
cured from ten to fifty barrels in that 
season, and what they were unable to con
sume themselves, they made, an article of 
food for their cattle! and we have repeat
edly seen salmon, in this season, public
ly exposed for sale. Why are the Salmon 
Fisheries of Great Britain more prolific 
now than at any former period? because 
they are protected by wise and salutary 
laws, rigorously enforced, aud in due sea
son she is amply remunerated for her vig
ilance.

We have pointed out the seat of this 
disease, it is only in the power of onr 
Legislature to administer the antidote, 
which we have, no doubt, may be found in 
the British Statutes upon that subject. — 
Cleaner oj 18,30.

torious troops occupied Lima, the Peruvian 
capital, having the day before defeated the 
allied army of 22,000 men at Chorllos, in
flicting a loss of 7,000 killed and 2,000 

The surrender of Lima is un

it Relieves Pain. Good for Swollen Limbs. 
Physicians Prescribe and use it.

■
Mr. H. R Stevrns—Dear bir: I haw lately 

— witnessed decidedly good and striking effects of 
vaur FAMILINE in case of Erjisipelus of nearly

age, she was 
dition of her 

ful

To educate every boy for tlie business 
it is expected he will follow in life, is not 
a bad rule, and I am sure that if this 
were done for the boys who are expected 
to talfe our places upon the farm, an im
portant step would be had toward, the 
attainment of the success of our Provin
cial agriculture, which is so necessary and 
desirable ; and in consideration of the fact 
that oav farmers are paying a large pro
portion of the moneys necessary to carry 
on our present School system, it would 
lie nothing more than fair that the studies 
with which their children arc occupied 
while in attendant^ at our schools, should 
be sô arranged as to confer the great
est benefits; and I feel confident that 
any suggestions which this Association 
would be pleased to make in connection 
with this subject, will receive the careful 
consideration of the Board of Education.

prisoners.
conditional, and the President of the • Re-

your FAMILINE in case of Erysipcla. 
three years’ standing. When 1 firs 

. a lady of some 
plaining of 
: the skin

50 years оГ 
a severe swollen con

patient. public of Peru, Gen. Pierola, has tied. 
This is probably the closing act in the 
bloody drama. The victors will dictate 
the terms of peace in the capital of their 
enemies. But the loss of life and property 
which the war has entailed is awful. The

feet; the skin was tense and angry-looking painful 
on the slightest metion and likely to burst at any 
moment. She had tried many remedies without 
relief, and my first treatment failed in its effect. I 
suggested that the feet lie painted with FAMILINE 
morning and night, and then enclosed in soft cot
ton dressing. When I saw her last about three 
days ago. the pain had wholly vanished, the swell
ing reduced to almost the normal condition and the 
inflammation subsided. With proper care as to diet 
and slight constitutional treatment. I think 
has nothing to lear from her old disease

I ought to state that I was led to try FAMI
LINE Tn this case simply on the recommendation 
of my wife, who had been pleased with its effect in 
a severe case of bum. also in a painful backache, 
resulting from a settled cold. Notwithstanding 
that it professes to be a “proprietary” article, I 
cannot conscientiously deny its admirable compo
sition and efficacy.

[

best blood of the southern Republics has 
been shed. There is scarcely a family of 
the better classes which has not lost some 
member in the long war while the suffering 
among the poor has been terrible.—Capital.

SENT MUNICIPAL C0UN0IL
yours Very trulr,
GEO. !.. AUSTIN, M.D. Richibucto, January 25th, 1881.

The Council met at 11 a. m., and was 
called to order by Councillor O’Leary, who 
moved that the Secretary act as Chairman 
until a Warden was elected.

The Secretary read the names of mem
bers as follows

Acadieville—Urbain Johnson, Hilaire

Carleton — Patrick Flanagan, Francis

St. fiouis—Joseph L. Richard, Francis 
M. Richard.

Richibucto— Gordon Livingstone, Daniel 
O’Leary.

Weldford—Charles Y. Walker, Anthony 
Roach.

Harcourt—Andrew Dunn, Edward—B. 
Buckerfield.

Wellington—Patrick Grattan, Damien P. 
Gallaut.

St. Mary's—Daniel D. Landry, Pacifique 
A. Belliveau.

Dundas—Chas. Cormier, Martin Grady.
On motion Charles Y. Walker was 

unanimously re-elected Warden for the

By a careful review of the past, we will 
find that considerable progress- has been 
made in our agriculture, and all classes 
are being impressed with its great impor
tance as viewed in connexion with the 
means by which prosperity can be per
manently assured to us as a people. And 
while this thought is truly gratifying as to 
the past, we dwell for a moment on the 
present and future outlook.

Throughout the length aud breadth of 
our country, we find a people in the enjoy
ment of robust constitutions and vigorous 
minds, admirable qualities for the success 
ful encounter with life's duties and labors ! 
Men not of an effeminate character, but 
sturdy and hardy sons of our soil, who 
meet difficulties only to conquer them ! 
hardy sons of a noble ancestry. We find 
them to-day pushing onward our commer
cial and manufacturing interests which are 
pulsating with a new life and vigor, in our 
shipyards, where their skill and handicraft 
are employed in the construction of vessels 
that will swell the tonnage of our merchant 
marine, of which New Brunswick may be 
justly proud ; developing the mines and 
minerals, those hidden treasures which lie 
beneath the surface of our soil ; taking 
from our rivers an l hays and sea coasts a 
fair proportion of the untold wealth of our 
fisheries; in the forest, where the ring of the 
wood-man’s axe is heard, and the crash of 
the falling pine and spruce tells of his well- 
directed labors, and whence the heavily 
laden team conveys the lumber to river, 
stream and lake; on the homestead, where 
the many and varied duties of active 
farm life afford full and constant employ
ment for both body and mind; all is 
activity, and the outlook for the future is 
promising.

Thankfully acknowledging all past 
favors and blessings which we have re
ceived, may we not with confidence con
tinue to put our trust in Him who has 
promised that seed time and harvest shall 
never fail. (Applause.)

The Secretary, Howard Trueman, Esq., 
read a lengthy report touching on leading 
agricultural topics and expressing grati
tude for the abundant crops and profitable 
season of 1880, etc.

Familine.k

For Croup and Sore Throat.
Mr. H R. Steves-Dear Sir: I have ha<l your 

FAMILINE in constant use in му family for 
more than a year, and find item invaluable remedy 
for the many complaints for which it is recom
mended, the chief of which, in lily familie of 
four small children, seems to be Croup. Were it 
not for your Family Balsam, I should hardly dare 
close my eyes in sleep. It instantly relieves Croup; 
also is an excellent medicine for Coughs and Sore 
Throat. Too much cannot be said in praise of it 
I have recommended it to many ..thers, who 
tried it with equal good results.

Yen- gratefully,
Mrs. WM. WHALLEN,

41 Newman, st., South Boston, Mass.

Lower Caraquet and. Pokemouche
Mail.P lMoved by Coun. LivingSton;'âtffli«eeuAt5 5 

ed by Coun. Curran, that a bill be prepW***"[From “ Hansard” Feby. ‘2nd. 1 
Mr. Anglin, in moving for copies of 

all correspondence relating to the closing 
and re-opening of the post office 'at 
Lower Caraquet, County oF Gloucester,
N. B., and the change of the post
master at that place, said that some 
three years ago, after considerable cor- 
respondqpceon the subject,he succeeded 
in obtaining the establishment of a 
weekly post office at Lower Caraquet in 
this county. The district contained a 
number qf families and was not of very 
easy cointnunication with the rest of the 
world. He was surprised to find last 
year, at the time Parliament opened, 
that that post office was closed. He 
inquired as to the reason, and found 
that it did not do sufficient b 
the opinion of the Postmaster General, 
to warrant the office being kept open.
The revenue was unquestionably very 
much smaller than the expenditure.
The opening of the post office could not, 
on these grounds, be justified; but 
there were other and higher reasons 
why it shgyld be kept open. He ap
pealed to the Postmaster^ General and 
placed before him the importance to 
these people of having postal communi
cation, even once a week, and asked 
that the office be re-established. He 
could ask no favor of the Minister; but 
he asked justice and fair play towards 
a large number of people. He 
pleased to learn that the post office had 
been re-opened, the reasons having been 
found sufficient to justify that course; 
but he was surprised to find that al
though it had been found too expensive 
to run one mail weekly, yet under the 
new regulations, three mails were to be 
run the same distance. He was also sur
prised that the gentleman he (Mr.
Anglin) had recommended in the first 
instance for the office had not been re
appointed. He '(Mr. Anglin) wrote to 
the Postmaster General asking why 
that gentleman had been set aside, as 
he possessed an excellent character and 
a fair education, and was well qualified 
to discharge the duties. He, moreover, 
desired to know whether any charge
had been preferred against this person, The President, S. L. Peters Esq., of 
either of misconduct or incapacity, in Otnabog,Queens,addressed the Association 
order that he might have an opportunity occupying considerable time with a retro- 
of vindicating his position. The reply spect of the influence the organization,!,ad 
received was a somewhat curt one. and • *.* Vl. , , , .
was to the effect that the postmaster “ ’. t°1n1,w* the
having virtually ceased to be postma»ter tll«ate lotion of his address he said:- 
when the post office was closed, the de- . . 1S* no* sufficient that we have secured 
parfcment did not feel it necessary to ? • of stuck in the Province
re-appoint him. The whole circnm- iudl%°hU8 brte.a,11« l>a*t importa 
stances give the proceedings the char- steadily on. ^Latent attention,‘"l.u" 
acter of a little political operation, and unremitting care in this branch of 
which the Government would not hesi- agriculture is the price of success, as every 
tate to carry out. He brought the matter breeder of stock is fully aware; and it is 
before the House, because he wished it to the want or neglect of these very impor
te be known throughout the country taut points, that the advances that should 
that that extraordinary course was bave been made with the animals that 
taken to eшharass him politically in have from time to time been placed in the 
the country, and to encourage his hands of our farmers through the Agricul- 
opponents in the countv. The present turaf Societies had been retarded. Aeon- 
puit%ffice did not, moreover, so fullv 8ta“t ln U81UI1 uf new blood in our herds 
meet the wants of the d-strict as did thatT”? ' “5““
the former one. It was near to the £££ auim^tHhe^p™^ To 
mam olhee at Сага.щеі, and was not in breed the#whole stock of tlj cXiiti'-y up 
the cen .re of the population for whom to a certain standard at which it is most 
it was required. The new postmaster natural to suppose the best results 
was a political opponent, but there 
no objection, if a new appointment had 
to be made, that a political opponent 
should be selected. He would have 

tings that the average attendant of pub- said nothing whatever on that point, 
lie meetings knows nothing about, and but under the circumstances the country 
over which a newspaper correspondent wou^* like to know why it was that at
is expected to draw a xreil For it is а °ПЄ І1ШЄЛ Х¥ЄГк1У n,ai1 fuv that district 
is expected to draw a Yen. for it is a was considered too expensive, and yet
recognized fact that while, if a tramp within a short time afterwards a tri-
gets drunk and disorderly on the streets weekly mail was established; and why
of one of our cities he is arrested by the il mai? ,was ^ aside against whom no
officers of justice, locked up in a cell Г'с Гііт ”“±’ Г wh°m

, . J - c , • 1*1 „ 110 complaint could be justly made.
and m the morning ,s fined e.ght dollars M|, Langevin. This matter occurred 
and in default of payment gets thirty muIer theadministratinnof mysuccesaor 
days in jail, yet a member of Parlia- in the Post Office Department, and 
ment may be both drunk and disorder- when I observed the notice on the
ly in his place in Parliament and he is P,aper> f obtilined f"'m the Postmaster 

, . . , . , „ , . , C.eneral a memorandum, to the follow,
not imprisoned, is not lined, is not ar- illgeffcct; .. The Lower Caraquet post 
rested even. We, correspondents, ve office was closed in October, 1879, 
these things. They are done in the account of the small amount of revenue, 
blaze of the tierce light that illuminates UI1'Y ^b.27 being collected during the
the Chamber. Yet,such is the won 1er- '-1?79'"hile‘he
, , , . , , , , annual cost of maintaining the office
ful charity that pervades the bosom of was S60. In April, 1880, it was repre- 
the newspaper fraternity that it is rare seated to the Postmaster General that 
indeed that the delinquent is even *!‘-e small amount of business transacted 
named. It is a charity, which, if it ilt,lhe "ffice 7“ шаіп1У «"'ing to the 
does not cover a multitude of sins, at L".JJ!m oflm Joh£
least conceals some very glaring ones. f Young to convey the mail three times 

There were, as your readers have I » week for the same price as was paid 
noticed, a great number of amendments I bl1" a w eekly service. The offer was
moved and voted upon. These amend- ' V ' une Уеаг as a trial ; the

, _ J . , I post-office was re-opened on 1st of Junemeuts were framed to cover all the im,l John Young was appointed post- 
chief objections to the bargain, and master.
place the votes of members on record Anglin said the present post
for or against them. It is to be regret- r‘ot a“«mmodate the people

] ted that the very able and persistent servB. it oSTntirete
( efforts of those opposed to the reckless for the accommodation of the postmaster

bargain entirely failed to prevent its hunsclf, who was also paid for carrying 
passing through the House. They have, a ru < >unte ЛП o' * * ’ ^°r *ba^ was what it 
however, done this m/icli, — they 
have prepared the way for killing off 
a large number of the supporters of the 
obnoxious Contract. Scores of them

ed by the Land Officer of the County, and 
submitted to-the Legislature, providing 
for the erection of an Alms-House for the
County, with power to the Council to pur
chase Land and take all other necessary 
steps for effectually carrying out the pro
posed object.

Mov^d in amendment by C'onn. Belli
veau, seSppded by 
should any î**rish or Parishes wish to be 
exempted from contributing to the support 
of the Alms House to be built in Kent 
County, they should be so exempted. 
The amendment was carried.

Councillor Livingston then moved a re
solution providing for the erection of an 
Alms House for the Parish of Richibucto, 
which was also decided in the negative.

The List of Parish Officers for Acadie- 
ville was read and approved.

The following Surveyors of lumber 
appointed : — VVm. Johnston, Doyle, 
Wood, Alex. Faulkner. Richard Poirier 
Elezear Belodeau.

Price 25c. and 50c. per Bottle. 

PREPARED BY
Coun. Cormier, thatH R. STEVENS, 

Proprietor of Vegetiiie, Bos
ton, Mass., & Toronto, Out.

Vegetiiie is Sold by all Druggists. ensuing year.
Allan Haines was chosen as Constable to 

attend on the meetings of Council, at $1 
per day.

usinées in

Lime Juice.
t COMMITTEES.

The following Committees were appoint
ed by the Warden :

To report on condition of the Gaol, 
Court House and premises : Conns. Living
stone, Buckerfield, and Johnson. Finance 
Committee : Conns. Dunn, Curran and 
O’Leary.

Afternoon Session, Jan. 25th.
The report of the Public Wharf Commit

tee for 1880, was read and adopted, when 
the Warden appointed Conns. O’Leary, 
Roach and Livingstone as the committee 
for 1881, and a resolution was passed 
directing that the funds now in the hands 
of the old committee be paid to the County 
•Treasurer,subject to the order of the new 
committee.

Coun. Livingstone moved for a commit
tee of five on the County indebtedness, 
with reference to each and every Parish ; 
to report on Thursday the 27th, when the 
Warden appointed Conns. Grattan, Roach, 
Landry, Belliveau, and Buckerfield as such 
Committee.

The petition of George McLeod relating 
to payment of taxes, was received and 
read, and on motion, was made the order 
of the day for Thursday.

The petition of Magloire Legere, ask
ing that the sum of $4.40,amount of taxes 
twice paid, be refunded, was received and 
read, and the prayer of the petition grant-

1 Cask Montserrat Lime Juiee from the

PURE JUICE OF THE LIME FRUIT,
wereFor sale low by

Ottawa Notes.J. R. GOGGIN.

100 Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS' AND 
SPIKES, selling at manufacturer’s prices.

BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.

Paints; Oils,Varnishes, Glass, &o.
together with a largest ami most complete stock of

A couple of sneak thieves created a sen
sation on Thursday last by cleauing out 
the lobbies of the House of Commons. 
Col. Skinner lost a $200 seal skin coat and 
cap. Hon. Adam Hope, Mr. Pickard, Hon. 
Mr. Geoffry, Mr. Girouard (Kent, N. B.) 
and others were also fleeced. Placards 
were at once posted on all the avenues to 
the House—“ None but Members admit
ted here. ”

The Tibbits Glasier claims are likely to 
occupy the attention of the Senate in a 
short time, Senator Odell having given 
notice that he will move for the appoint
ment of a select committee to enquire into 
the circumstances connected with,and the 
cause of the non-payment of a debt devolv
ing upon the Dominion Government by the 
British North America Act and now dué 
to the Hou. Benj. Beveridge, James Tib 
bits and others, the liability for which ap
pears to have been acknowledged by 
ous orders-in-council and payments made 
on account both by the late and present 
administrations, but no final settlement 
arrived at, aud that the said committee be 
composed of the Hou. Messrs. Miller, 
Lewiu, MvFarlaue, Bureau. Broùse, Car- 
veil and the mover, with power to send for 
persons and papers.

Г Farmers’ Gathering. Afternoon Session, Thursday Jan
uary, 27th. ' -

Council met at 2 p. m., a full Board 
being present.

Several Liquor Licenses were granted.r
The sum of $150 was ordered to be ae-^* 

scssed on the Parish of Carleton tor sup
port of the poor.

Sundry small amounts were voted to 
different parties for use pf buildings for 
holding Municipal Elections.

The Council wien proceeded to consider, 
the petition relating to the action institut
ed against Donald McArthur for trespass.

Mr. Jno. Brait, and ex-Councillor Mc%^ 
Inerney were heard on the question, as 
also were Messrs. C. J. Sayre and G. V. 
Mclnerney ; when the following resolution 
was adopted : That Donald McArthur 
give up the land, and each party pay hie 
own costs.

A communication concerning the sale of 
the Public Wharf was read, and referred 
to the Wharf Committee.

The sum of $300 was ordered to be as
sessed on St. Mary’s Parish for support of 
the poor.

The lists of Parish Officers for Carleton 
and St. Mary’s were read and approved.

The sum of $25 was ordered to be as
sessed on Parish of Acadieville for support 
of the poor; and $245 on Parish of Dundas 
for same purpose.

Coun. Buckerfield having asked for 
leave of absence, was excused from further 
attendance.

The Fifth Annual Session of the Provin
cial Farmers’ Association of New Bruns 
wick commenced at Sack ville on Tuesday 
last. Among those present were Provin
cial Secretary Wedderburn, who takes an 
intelligent and commendable interest in 
Agriculture, Julius L. Inches, Esq., Secre
tary of the Provincial Board of Agricul
ture, General Warner, U. S. Consul at St. 
John, John McMillan and Fred. W. 
Hatheway, St. John, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Beer and Major Arnold of Sussex, 
Thos. Pickard, Esq., ex M. P. P. and 
others. Some of these were present as 
“ delegates ” and others as “ spectators,” 
hut their being in attendance in any capa
city was indicative of the general interest 
that is felt in the objects of the Associa
tion.

V

HARDWARE
ver offered for sale in Miramichi. - 

Purchasers will find it to their advantage in 
calling before buying elsewhere. Prices are very

J. R. GOGGIN

French Plate, Leo and common 
Hand Mirrors

Dressing Cases, Silver Capped Smell
ing Bottles, Cigar Stands.

Metallic Hair Brushes, (inlaid and 
■ plain Backs.) etc., etc. suitable 

for X’mas Presents.
Also, Cleaver’s Genuine

TOILET SOAPS,
the following varieties. Honey,. Crown Windsor, 

lyeerine, Jockey Club, Almond, Almond-Glycer- 
іе, Cent-Fleurs.

Our usual stock of

Hon Mr. Wedderbnrn, by invitation 
briefly addiessed the Association, express
ing the pleasure he felt at being present.
He looked upon the Association as neces
sary to the country, and as part of the 
Board of Agriculture which was the 
authoritative and official head of Agricul
ture iu the Province. He assured the 
Association that the Board would ever be 
ready to hear suggestions from the Asso
ciation; and give such its most earnest con
sideration. Regarding the importation of 
stock, they had resolved to take action 
some time ago,but deferred the matter in 
consequence of the formation of the new 
Board, which had recommended a list of 
stock. It was quite possible that the Gov
ernment would not be able to adopt the 
Board's recommendation in its entirety, j Exciting Seans in the HottSS Of Com- 
and he had come here to learn the farmers’ Ш0218-

Our Ottawa Letter.
A REMARKABLE DEBATE.—QUESTION

ABLE Jollifications.—A Record 
FOR THE FUTURE—THE GoV^SMENT 
STRONG IN THE HoUSE BUT WEAK IN
the Country—Doing wrong wil
fully, perhaps corruptly! Is His
tory repeating itself l Looking
TO THE FUTURE.
The past week saw the conclusion of 

the great Pacific Railway debate in the 
House of Commons, a debate the most 
remarkable in Canadian Parliamentary 
annals. For forty days and forty 
nights it had rained speeches, speeches 
long and speeches short, speeches weak 
and speeches strong, for and agaitist the 
ratification of the Tupper Syndicate 
bargain. In all, 95 members had 
spoken, forty on the Liberal side of the 
House and 50 on the other ; they had 
made among them І6І speeches. It will 
be seen that several members spoke a 
number of times each, in fact there were 
several who spoke from three to ten 
times. There were two all-night sittings, 
one reaching six o’clock and the other 
eight o’clock in the morning. There 
were scenes of disorder at these late sit-

Ї

l m

TOILET ARTICLES,
ed.are constantly being replenished. At the

NEW DRUG STORE, The petition of several ratepayers ask
ing for discontinuance of the suit instituted 
against Donald McArthur for trespass, 
was received and read, and was ordered 
to lie on the table until Thursday.

MACKENZIE, & CO. ideas on the question. He was thankful 
for the occasion and hoped to be able to 
take further part in the proceedings?.

On Thursday last there was a very ex
citing scene in the British House of Com
mons, resulting in the expulsion of 27 
Home Rulers. Mr. Gladstone, on being 
called by the Speaker to move his resolu
tion ’ on obstruction, was interrupted by 
Mr. John Dillon, as the latter would not 
come to order, the Speaker “named” him, 
which resulted in his suspension by a vote 
of 395 to 33, and on refusing to withdraw, 
he was forcibly removed from the House. 
Mr. Gladstone then rose with his resolu
tion, when O’Donoghue, the Liberal mem
ber for Tralee, moved an adjournment 
The Speaker held that as Mr. Gladstone 
had the floor, the motion could not be en
tertained. Then Mr. Parnell moved that 
Mr. Gladstone tie no longer heard. The 
Speaker held that Mr. Parnell was defy
ing the chair, and as he still persisted, he was 
“named ” and suspended by a vote of 405 
to 7, the Home Rulers not voting. As M r. 
Parnell declined to go out as quickly as 
Mr. Dillon had, he was forcibly expelled 
by the Sergeant at Arms and five other 
officers of the House. The Home Rulers 
having declined, contrary to the rules of 
the House, to vote, they were suspended 
by a vote of 410 to 6, and they were 
removed singly by the Sergeant at Arms. 
Mr. Gladstone again rose with his resolu
tion, when Mr. O’Donnell $oved that he 
l>e not heard, and he too was “ named ” 
his suspension being carried by a vote of 
311 to 1. and he was removed with two

tST DENTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS. 
Chatham, Dec. 21, *80. Wednesday Jan, 26th. Forenoon.

Council met at 10 a.in., full board pre-

After reading and approving of the 
minutes, it was, on motion, ordered that 
liquor licenses be granted from 2 to 3 p. m. 
on each day, but that no licensee be grant
ed for a longer period than 6 mo nths. 

reports.
C. Richardson, Esq., Auditor, then sub

mitted and read his report for 1880, which 
was, on motion, referred to the Finance 
Cornin'ttee.

Stipendiary magistrate, Bliss’s report 
was handed in, and read, and referred to 
same committee.

Secretary Me Inerney’a report was hand
ed in, and read, and referred to same çom- 
mittee.

John T. Caie’a J. P. report was receiv
ed and read.

The Secretary was ordered to notify all 
Collecting Justices to make returns, and 
that failing so to do, they would be pro
ceeded against as the law directs.

A communication relating to land and 
houses for sale, for the proposed Alms- 
House was read, and ordered to lie on the 
table.

Mr. Inched said he had accepted the in
vitation to the annual meeting of the As
sociation with a great degree of pleasure. 
It was not the first time he had

FISHERMEN ! I
Evening Session, Thursday. Jan. 

27th.
ЖЗЗ* Es

Netsv .Seines, Traps,§Etc.j an oppor
tunity of meeting the farmers of New 
Brunswick,and he recognized in the meet
ing the faces of many old friends. He 
dealt briefly with the subject of agriculture 
and the future prospects of its development 
in the Province.

Council met at 7 p. m.
Coun. Livingston moved that the salary 

of the County Treasurer be $80, and that 
of the Stipendiary Magistrate $100, for 
the year 1881.

The petition of Geo. McLeod asking for 
reduction of taxes, was then taken up and 
considered ; and the amount of $12 was 
ordered to be refunded him as reduction of 
tax on income and real estate, the same to 
be paid from the County fund.

be obtained will require time and great 
care, and yet it can be done; indeed, it 
should be done if we hope to take a posi
tion in the extensive cattle trade that is 
going on for the English market, and reap 
all the advantages to be derived therefrom.

* * Is there a doubt on the minds 
of our farmers that our lands are not so 
suitable for grazing purposes and the pro
duction of beef, as other countries where 
the inhabitants rely largely on the export 
trade of cattle and sheep? What was the 
answer of the English delegates 
question? That many sections of the 
Province were well adapted to the pur
pose; that our pasturage was quite equal, 
if not superior, to some of the other Pro
vinces iu the Dominion, and with an 
opportunity to ship our stock at either St.
John or Halifax, we enjoyed advantages 
in the prosecution of this trade oie- the 
Upper Provinces. Surely, no one will 
question the capabilities of our soil to pro
duce coarse grains in abundance, or roots Promised ifc earnest consideration. The 
in plenty, with which our stock may be . Agricultural Societies iu the various coun- 
fattened. If such were the ease, a »- fer- ties had been consulted ач per resolution,

j ^ .replias received from St.
ght to satisfy the most skeptical. j John, \ ieturia, Northumberland and
What are the facts? That ir. New Kent, to which were to be added the 

Brunswick we harvest at least, 20 bushels ; counties represented iu the Association. 0‘Ьег Home Rulers who саше m, but would 
of wheat to the acre as an average crop, not vote. Mr. Sullivan protested ; the
while the average in Ontario rarely ever | The committee recommended the matter Speaker said that it was necesaary to sus- 
“І™; anrt “ “«7 ,of Hie be again taken up by the Association, be- tain the authority of the House. Mr. 
W estem States not over 0 bushels lievmg the prospects for the accomplish-

That a country that will produce from *. s u: * , ,,on *. о- і u і r * , , ment of the object more favorable30 to Зо bushels of oats, corn or buck- f}. 
wheat to the acre as au average crop when taan evel‘
the soil is fairly treated, is not to be con- The report was received and adopted,
sidered poor, or suffer whui compared Mr. Wedderburn called the President’s
with the average productions of other • attention to the presence of Gen. Warner 
countries of greater pretensions. The 1 ’
truth is that those who complain the loud
est and find most fault are,in almost every ! agricultural matters. The President call- j 
case, men who have by carelessness and ed upon the General to address the Asso- 
neglect omitted to make the usual and ciation
З в indethi“ brings To H-raU'areer said he was flattered by 
my mind the position occupied by a good *''r‘ *' edderburn s reference to him, and 
many of the men who are engaged in pleased to be present, but as he had merely 
agricultural pursuits in the Province, who J dropped in as a spectator,it would be un
attempt to carry on the business of tl e
farm and lumber operations at the same ,, . . ,
time. As a rule such men have not suo- would 8аУ that he was always interested 
ceeded and the farms show sadly the in the promotion of agriculture aud had 
neglect that has імїєп occasioned in con- , come to learn. The information he would
toŸee,in cn„fmie„geathe lumkr o^ràtio^te j 8ain wollld ,ie of benefit hie Guvera' 

those who make it a specialty, and give to menfc« f°r the interests in this respect of 
the culture of the soil the undivided ener- the United States and New Brunswick

I
Г The President read a letter from Hon. 

Mr. Landry regretting his inability to be 
present.

The secretary from the committee ap
pointed to memoralize the Canadian Gov
ernment for the steamship subsidy, report
ed the fulfilment of their duties. The 
president assured the Association that 
there is every prospeet that the subsidy 
will be granted, which Mr. Inches corrob
orated.

Col. Beer submitted the report of the 
committee appointed to bring under the 
notice of the Local Government the

Forenoon Session, Frilay.J&n. 28 th.Si4- tjyJ■v Council met at 10 a. m., all present hut 
Ceun. Buckerfield.

The report o{ the Jail Committee 
handed in, read and adopted.

The list of Parish Officers for Weldford 
was read and approved.

A fine of 50cts. was ordered to be im
posed for each violation of section 7, of 
Parish regulations of St. Mary’s.

Conns. Livingstone, O’Leary, and J. L- 
Richard were appointed the Jail Commit- 
tee for 1881.

On motion of Coun. Belliveau, seconded 
by Coun. Landry; the Parish of St Mary 
was divided into three district* for Muni
cipal election purposes.

The following were appointed Surveyors 
of Lumber : P. Tibideau, J. P. Caie, Jona
than Little and John Graham.

The question of providing a safe for the 
County Treasurer was postponed until the 
June session.

The Secretary was instructed to proceed 
against W m. Han nay’s bondsmen, when
ever most convenient.

The sum of $600.00 was ordered to be 
assessed on Parish of Weldford for 
port.of the poor.

The following were appointed Surveyors 
of Lumber; Nathaniel Hutchinson, Thos. 
Harnett, Allan Haines, H. D. Richard, 
Maxim D. Cormier, Marc Burk, Wm. 
Marshall, Ephraim Wheten, James Burns 
jr. Thos. D Clark, Jas. Mitchell, Jas. 
Morton, jr. Sclcmon J. Powell, W. C. 
Campbell, John Keswick, and John G.

The report of Committee on Parish 
indebtedness was read and adopted.

The Secretary was directed to communi
cate with ex- Secretary Sayre, and obtain

NETTI NGS, to this

of all kinds in stock, in lanre quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest prices.

H. A G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St., Boston. 

ДЗГ Fishermen van be supplied at A. A R. 
Doggie's, Black Brook.

Parish Returns and 
County Accounts.

All Parish Officers who have not yet made the 
returns, and all jhtso'is having claims against 
County, are hereby required to render the. same to 
my office forthwith.

Dated at Newcastle, 21st Decemlier, 1880.
SAM'L. THOMSON,

Secy. Trees. Co. North’ld

- neces
sity of a Stock Farm and Agricultural 
School, showing that the duty had lieen 
attended to, aud the Government hadI.

|T on
Afternoon Session, Wednesday 25th-the Full Council present.

Several liquor licenses were granted. 
Returns of Leslie O’Bailey J. P. as 

Collector of delinquent Rates in Harcourt, 
was read, and referred to committee onIn Store, Public Accounts.

Returns of Stipendiary Magistrate 
Bliss for delinquent Taxes waa read, and 
referred to same Committee.

Council adjourned until 7 p. m. to 
enable the various Committees to enter 
upon their work.

HE'TS TEA, v. ry good and ch.*ap.50 C Gladstone moved his resolution, and ac
cepted as part of it a portion of Sir Stafford 
Northcote’s amendment, with the latter’s 
consent, Sir Stafford saying that he fully 
recognised the necessity of Mr. Gladstone’s 
amendment.

100 Bbls. and half bhls. HERRING.. 
100 Otis. CODFISH.

•20 Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

Perk, Flour,і IMeal, Molasses, etc. Evening Session, Wednesday 28th 
January.

Full Council present.
The petition of the Grand Jury at the 

September Court, relating to the build
ing of a new Court House, was handed in 
and read. This provoked a warm discus
sion, which was participated in by nearly 
every member. The petition was finally 
tabled.

The List of Parish officers for Welling
ton was read and adopted.

Coun. Livingston, gave notice that on 
Friday afternoon, he would move that the 
Council take into consideration the ques
tion of the amount due the Local Govem-

a gentleman who was always interested iu
Sax Fkanhsco, Feb. 1.—It began rain

ing in the central and northern part of the 
State again to day. The floods iu the 
rivers are abating very slowly. At Shasta 
up to this afternoon, there has fallen this 
season the enormous quantity of 81.40,100 
inches of rain, and the damage in that 
section of the State cannot be approxi
mated. Iu Kilmarth, Del Norte, Trinity 
and Siskyou counties, heavy rains fell. 
All the streams in those counties are over 
their banks, flooding the valley, destroy
ing farms, carrying away every bridge 
across them, and many saw mills and

/УГ Any of the above will be sold low.

ALSO, IN STOCK,

a full stock o
t

General Dry Goods,
OFFICES AT POKEMOUCHE.

Mr. Anglin moved (or correspondence 
respecting the closing of two Post offices 
m the Parish of Pokemouche, County 
of Gloucester, New Brunswick, and 
the opening of another office and the 
appointment another postmaster. 
He said that a "large portion of the

fair to ask him to speak. However, heAt remarkable LOW PRICES.

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

were elected by veiy narrow majorities 
when their tide of good fortune was at 
the floxl, and nothing is now moreWM MURRAY
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(MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 10,1881.
■ ШГШШ and the ^Otth con8*deratioi., ,lot оп1У from the well . deuce of the agriculturists of the province, but were persuaded to disperse. At (lay- 

^ ^ w known character for ability and modéra- ! During the past year the Province was light they assembled again, when about
t\t* tioD P°8se88etl by the writer, but as com- | favored in the visit of the English agricul- 20 young men, drunk, began to tear down

ing from a Bishop who knows the char- tural delegates. My Government felt it a the fence. They did not leave any of the 
Monday Next is Valentine's Day. ' acterof the work llow l>eing done by оіц j duty to extend to them all assistance pos- j fr«>nt standing. The Magistrates remon- 
Carriage Wood Worker wanted See bishop-elect. We feel in making it pub- j sible in furtherance of the object of their strated, but they kept on shouting and

і he that it supplies in a satisfactory man- mission, and to enable them to become threatening the officers and the law till 
' ner the information which several thought 
was wanting among the testimonials, viz, :

account of moneys received and expended 
from Dec. 31st, 1879 to Jan. 29th 1880, 
aadi&K> to call upon him for the amount 
due from him.

Afternoon Session, Friday Jae- 28tb. :
A By-Law was enacted imposing a I 

penalty of $4.00 for fast driving over the advt 
channel span* of Bnctonche River Bridge.

There was considerable diecusson over 
a proposal to make it compulsory upon all 
persons occupying land along the different 
roads through the County, to throw down 
the two upper rails of their fences on the 
4^fr of each December, in order to pre
vent, if possible, the heavy snow drifts.
The matter was finally left to the discre
tion and judgment of the Commissioners 
of each district

A resolution introduced by Coun. Liv
ingston, to send a delegation to Fredricton 
to act jointly with the County members, 
in endeavoring to effect an arrangement 
with the Government respecting the 
County indebtedness, was discussed at 
some length, and lost, on the carrying of 
an amendment that the Council move in 
the matter itself. The following resolu
tion was finally passed, by a vote of 10 to 7.

Moved by Coun. Grattan, seconded by 
Conn. J. L. Richard, that a memorial be 
presented to the Local Legislature at the 
next Session, praying for the passage of a 
bill assessing the whole debt of the County 
of Kent, on all the Parishes of the County, 
in the same proportion as other rates are 
now assessed, and that such memorial be 
prepared by the Law-officers of thefCounty 
and further that the time over which the

êrnttal teincss.(Smrat IJurittfssjs. êtitmt gtmsitttos.W:

PEOPLE’S HOUSE. ™ strop. і Southwest Boom Company.■mш I have now opened 
formerly occupied hj 

the kind

the well known establishment. ! Noii-e is hereby giyen that the above Company 
y the late James Gray, and . will apply i.t the first sitting ut the Legislature for 

former friends, am j an act in amendment of an addition to the act to 
niporafe the said Company in the following par-

J. Копії.- extension of the limits of the"Boom, 
upwards, on the Mouth west Branch of the Mira- 
n.ielii Hiver, to the place known as the Old Square 

k. and on the Itenous River up to the Bridge 
as thejiridge on tlie 
Fi edesicton, for the 

lienee of erecting Minis, collecting, 
picking up and rafting and otherwise securing 
timber, logs or other lumber, floating or driven 

said гі.егк and fori carrying on and 
managing the same.

*2,—To extend Chartorptflits of the said Com- 
paiiy»4gMo extend zurtXct made and j»assed in the 
39th у the іУнгч of Her present Majesty,
Queen VietortiuTeiititled, “an Act. to alter the 
rates of boomiugTrFRie said Company." on the 1st 
May, 1892.

NEW GpODS,personally acquainted with many of onr j 
rich farming districts. I am happy to say { 
the efforts in this behalf were cordially j 
and promptly supported wherever the dele- [ 
gates "went, and by all classes of the people.
1 regret the limited timé ut the disposal of . 
the delegates rendered it im|xwsible for | 
them to accept the invitation of my Govern- і

prei«ired to
nd patronage of 
execute all w rk in

THE FENCE WAS DEMOLISHED.
There is a great indignation because 

measures weie not taken to protect the 
execution. When the rabble bad finished 
the fence they stood back with the crowd 
and looked on.

Comic Valentines at the Miramichi | 
Bookstore.

Firewood Wanted:—Apply at .the Mi
ramichi Bookstore.

The Law :—Mr. J. Fred. Harley, New
castle, was among the young gentlemen 
up fpr examination and entrance as law 
students at Fredericton the present Hilary 
term.

Personal:— Donald Sutherland, Esq.? 
of the firm Sutherland & Creaghan, New
castle, left on Saturday last in the Circas
sian for Great Britain. He combines 
business with pleasure, as he will select 
the firm’s spring stock and also visit his 
relatives.

The County Line:—We understand 
that the inhabitants of the Escuminac dis
trict in Kent and Northumberland intend 
to petition the Legislature for enactment 
of a bill to change the County line so that 
all the district north of the Escuminac 
River shall be included' in Northumber
land.

A Popular Minister:— The many 
friends of Rev.Jno Robertson who has now 
been pastor of the Presbyterian Church,for 
Black River, for several years learn with 
satisfaction that his ministrations are high
ly appreciated by his present charge. He 
has been provided with a new manse, to 
which he removed in November last. 
Since that time he has been the recipient 
of very gratifying evidhnees of the thought
ful regard of his flock. One evening a 
surprise party came in upon him with a 
variety of servicable articles requiring 
cellar room while they awaited consump
tion during the winter. At the same time 
the ladies of the Branch presented him 
with a handsome pair of seal skin gloves. 
Since winter set in the Black River people 
have also supplied the Manse with twenty 
loads of fire wood. If our reverend friend 
is a good Minister it is equally certain that 
he is surrounded by a loyal and liberal 
congregation.

St. John’s Church Lecture Course. — 

On Tuesday evening an interesting and 
instructive lecture on “Every Day Won
ders,” was delivered by the Rev. J. C. 
Herdman, in connection with St. John 
Church Lecture Course, iu the Temperance 
HalL This lecture was the last of the 
course and was fairly attended. The 
lecturertrested of sleep, dawn of day,the* 
preparation and varieties of food, digestion, 
and the consequent transformations of 
food. Also the 
of man, illustrating memory and imagina
tion. He concluded by pointing out the 
importance of tracing the Divine Hand 
in all the works of nature, and their har
mony with Divine Revelation. The lec
ture wrae listened to with deep attention, 
and frequently applauded. At the close 
a vote of thanks was moved by Mr. D. Fer
guson seconded by Mr. Gardner, and th^/ 
hope was expressed that the Rev. M# 
Herdman might deliver another lectuie At 
some future time.

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS, ! TIN,
; tl<

an endorsement from the Bishop in whose 
Diocese Mr. Kingdon was laboring.
—Church Guardia». SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING, j™
Hi ■ k. ami on tin- Kciioiis 

•sa flic said Rixt-r, km 
at Roml I aiding towards 
iter enliven

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.
Gré.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS * I 
OVERGO. TS.

Valentines at the Miramichi Book
store.

the prisoner

was alone all night with }iis spiritual ad- ; 
viser. Yesterday he ate no breakfast but down tin' nient and of the local authorities to visit 

Adventures Of the Northern Light- j other s°cti< n і < f the Province1 You will be 
*On Friday, 21st ult.. the “Northern 8І!ИІ to know that very favo.We imyros- 

Light,” having 46 passengers on board, in- T” of the Provinüe wcre forlned b-v thc 
eluding « ladies, left I-ictou fo. Georg,. ?eIeSatcs’ whlch- 1 wiH fsiI *>
town, P. E. I. Five days later (Wednes- leai1’ ln many respect*, to very hen. Hc.al 
day). Ill of her passengers got ashore at resu^s-
Cape Bear in ice boats. On Saturday, і The exhibition of 1880 will 1>= long re 
(20th,) 13 more with 8 of the crew left the | mombered as one of the most successful 
steamer with a host. At night-fail they j h,therto hdd in the ,'ruvi”ce- Tiln Hlle 
got within a mile of the shore, lmt were horticultural and stuck ex-
unable to proceed further on account of | hlblt! ev.den.-ed the great and mcrea.mg 
the large amount of ice. They turned care’ и-duatry and intelligence of onr far- 

pan of ice and mera an<l stock raisers, while the remar- , 
waited till Sunday morning, when ahan- ka>,’•,’ йі,Р1аУ of mechanical and manu- 
doning the boat, they succeedaliu landing facturi,l8 P-"ducts were the subjects of 
on foot. They suffered terribly from cold, unamm,rae and «'"lUahKed admiration, 
and two of them, Capt. Gordon and Mr. au‘1 were eminently titled to inspire our 
Pollard, were badlv frozen.- It is feared People with the fullest conlidencc in the 
the latter will lose bis feet. The steamer future of ourmechanics and manufacturers, 
is in heavy ice, off Murray Harbor, with ^ other departments of the Exhibition 
20 passengers on board, at the mercy of the were al,° ebaractized by great excellence, 
elements. She is fortunately well pro- I view with great pleasure the incre s-
visioned.—CAfgnerto ftm. io* intercst manifcstei1 in thc “P«rt trade

of cattle and alieep to Great Britain, and 
I am sure you will be pleased if a cheaper 
and more expeditions mode of transporta
tion than exists at present shall be es
tablished by a line of steamers from this 
Province to a port in Great Britain, which 
seems indispensable to the permanency 
and success of the trade. It will be a 
matter of congratulation if the Federal 
Government shall determine to assist sa 
important a work bv the granting of a 
reasonable subsidy to its aid.

Bills relating to thc administration. of 
justice in the trial vf causes in the Su
preme Court, to County valuation for the 
purpose of assessment and in further 
amendment of the law relating to thc issue 
of Provincial debentures, and other mea
sures of importance will be submitted for 
your consideration.
Mr. Siteaker and Gentlemen of the Home 

of A ssembl;/ :
1 have given directions that the account 

of the receipts and expenditures of the 
past fiscal year, and a detailed statement 
of the receipts and payments of the current 
year, up to the opening of the present 
session, and the estimates for the current 
year, be laid before you at. an early day.

You will be asked to make provision for 
the commencement of the erection of ad
ditional accomodation in connection with 
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum.
Mr. P reaident and Honorable Gentlemen of 

the Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House 

of A ssembl y :
Relying upon your patriotism and zeal 

in the public service, and commending 
yonr deliberations to Divine guidance, I 
leave yon to the performance of your re
spective duties.

The best value ever shown in Miramichi.
took a hearty dinner.

At 7 o'clock this morning the Coroner J 1,500 ГХХ LED «$: WORSTED COATS,
PANTS & VESTS,

T W R Z3m
always hand, which I will sell low for cash.and jury went in. The constables were 

sworn in to PLOUGHS,; In men's, Youth's and Bov’s, 
the best assortment of i-lothiii; 
michi, nml every
please themselves

50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought Wore they went up in pri'-e raiul will |he 
sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, <$ F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

nts, and ell will l>e sold cheap to 
clear them out.

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinocs, etc.,

This lot com
g ever seen m Mira- 
ret suited at prices to

Dated the 29th December, ISSOf
ALEX. MORRISON, President.

PRESERVE THE ГКЛГР..
They took possession of thc enclosure and 
turned out the crowd. One officer was 
badly cut by a blow from a board in the 
hands of a drunken man. Another was 
several times pitched down into a snow 
bank. The rowdies are from outside dis
tricts, and declared they had paid heavy i 
taxes for this thing and they would see it.

THIBEAV
ate his supper as usual last night but took 
no bieakfast this morning. At seven 
o’clock the reporters and officials assem
bled. It was stated by the Priest tljere 
would lie

person «•an g
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor anil t'imkiiig Stoves, X’MAS X’MAS. ,■

F fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw- ont for cleaning purpose*.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

Shop in rear of Custom House.

1880
ГППЕ “ Elephant” haa just arrived at the New- 
_L castle Drug Store loaded with goods suitable1 for

X mas & New Year’s GKts.their boat over on a hard
As low as 40 Ce ARCHY M’LEANF: btdh for Young and Old.

CliuthamJulv 22.
Corns oao, Come all and see them !

Ink StandsPractical Tailoring. in olive wood, tartan & glass: Card 
xes in Olive wood dr Ebony, Flagon Boxes in 

live wood; Laities’ Work Boxes; Ladies' Compan . 
ions and Card (>ses; [Julies’ and Gent’s Dressing 
Cases and Writing Desks; Paper Knives; Whist- 
Markers; Autograph Albums; Pocket Photo A1 
hums, Scrap Books and Scrap Pictures; Toilet Setts 
and Vhses, very cheap.

Bo?
oliv

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have tlielr orders, which are hereby respectfully 

cited, promptly attended to by the Subsc-rilier 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are sulidt-

NO vONFKSSiON.
At 7.45 the cell door was opened, and 

the prisoner made hie appearance, looking 
quite composed. He was attended by 
Father Holden. He walked steadily out 
to the scaffold, looked alxmt the gallows 
but said nothing.

■OilMust and will he sold low.

75 PIECES GREY ft WHITE COTTONS, Games for Children,
sveh as Cats and Mire; Can Hope, Lost Diamond; 
Tivoli; Go Bang; Fox und Geese, What Do Ye Buy; 
Old Maid; Snip Snap Sin.ru i ; *v., Ac Also a 
great variety of

Mid assessment shall extend, shall be five 
years.

As cheap as ever.Saturday. January 29th. Lost:— George McLeod Esq., received a 
cable message on Tuesday advising him of 
the total wreck of the harqnentine Suther
land at Buteshire. Grew saved. The 
Sutherland was built by Mr. James Mc- 
Nairn for Me. McLeod, in 1873, and re
gistered 347 tons. She was commanded 
by C.'pt. Hiram Edgett, and was bound to 
Cuba with a cargo of coal from the Clyde. 
The vessel is insured in England.

Curling. —The Fredericton competition 
for the Governor General’s Curling Medal 
took place on the Officers' .Square on 31st 
inst., Wm. Lawler, Esq., of the Chatham 
Club being umpire. The ice aud weather, 
especially, the latter, were most unfavi r- 
able for results. This will account for the 
lowness of the scoiєн, which were as fol-

W. Mclunis.
Neill...............
Rutter...........
Locgie...........
Smith.............
McPherson ..
A. Grieves..

s
90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.Council met at 10 a. m.

The list of Parish Officers for Richibucto 
was read and approved.

A By-Law was passed fixing a penalty 
of $2 for fast driving over the draw of St. 
Louis Bridge.

C. J. Sayre, Esq., was heard before the 
Council in explanation of acdounts for Jau. 
1880.

The sum of $1,200 was ordered to be as
sessed on Richibucto for poor for 1881, of 
which sum, $300 to be used in oaying ac
counts now due.

The Secretary was instructed to notify 
the bondsmen of Cyril B. Legere to pay 
the amount in default on or before Jane 
28th, 1881.

The sum of $200 was ordered to be as
sessed on the Fire District of Richibucto, 
and $50 on the County for fire purposes.

А ЬгЦетґее *oî ^nohey paid by Renie 
'•-xfifàÜard, Overseer, to-the Treasurer, was 

ordered to be paid to Overseer of District 
No. 1, Richibucto, to pay old debts.

The Treasurer was directed to pay the 
Firewarde $100. being the assessment col- 
lected for 1879-80.

The Report of Finance Committee was 
read and adopted ; and the Secretary di
rected to draw warrants for payment of 
accounts recommended therein.

ed.THF. EXECUTION.
In a few moments the black 

drawn over his face, the rope was adjusted, 
he stepped out on the platform, the rope 
holding the trap м-as cut, and he fell 
about six feet, breaking his neck. He did 
not move a mnscle. In twelve minutes the 
heart ceased to beat. In fifteen minutes 
he was cut down and the body was carried 
into the Court-house for

Commencing at6 cents per yard, p Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments
are also mi 
by themscl

cap was ■nie tu order from materials furnished Children’s Toys,
«t ion, and DOLLS from 
the liest assortment of

X mas and New Year’s Cards,
ever im]Hirted into Miramichi, all for sale cheap for

Call and examine before buying elsewhere. 
Don’t forget the place—Xkwcastle Drug Store.

500 Bundles Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest
F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 

ЙЖ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham. neruus to met 
s, as wdl asOTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS

ARRIVING DAILY,

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

Mv stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 
and will lie found well assorted.
Motto ія, “Quick Sales and Si 

ROOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,
A Good assortment (’boive (in 

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Parafine Lumps,

’hv nail Profits.” 
a tine stock.

. Y »
K. LEE STREET

ProprietorIM-ORTKR AND DEALi.R IXTHE INQUEST.
It was then placed in a coffin and carried 

away to be buried near his home. All 
the arrangements worked completely. 
There was no bungling or mistake. The 
crowd soon dispersed, though many drove 
in afterwards from long distances too late 
for thc execution.

I Newcastle, Nov. 30, 1830.CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN .

Newcastle, Sept. 11. *80.
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles. Tea. Tea.M AXVFACTVRKR OFNOTICE. Grave Stones 
mortals, in Fo

and Monumental Me- 
reign or Native Stone.

13Г A good selection on hand. Jf]beg leave to notify all pa 
indebted to them, that unless their accounts are 
paid by the middle of this month, (October) legal 
means will їм» taken to collect the same.

B. BENSON.

rtiesThe Subscribers
Just Receive l, per S. S. Caspian, direct from 

London.8
DRESSMAKING.Drawing The Line:—Dr. Macrae, of 

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church, St. 
John, objected to giving a notice from the 
pulpit of mass meetings in favor of the 
Canada Temperance Act. One of his 
grounds of objection whs that such an
nouncements ought not to be made in the 
course of church services. The habit of 
converting the pulpit into an advertising 
agency is growing and ought to be check
ed. Pulpit announcements should be 
limited strictly te church services. Busi
ness meetings of church officers or con
gregations would be much better publish
ed by having a bulletin board in some 
conspirions place near the entrance of the 
church. As for financial statements or the 
like, they should either be made public 
through thé press, or else on the Sunday 
when they are given from the pulpit, it 
would be to well to leave out the sermon. 
—Capital.

J. k & J
Chatham, 4th October, 1880... (»

A CHOICE LOT OF. 5 MRS. JAMES CORMACK,4 WHISKEY WHISKEY..... з 
.... *2 CONGOU & INDIAN

TEAS. ,

begs to inform the ladies of Miramicni, that 
prei»ared to attend to any orders in the 
line with whie.h she may he favored.

She has associated with her 
Mayberry, who haa had a 
yéar at" the 
of being ab! 
and prices.

she is 

:er, Misa
I an experience of several 

ess in Boston, and is confident 
isfy patrons in both styles and

. 1mental conditions
her sist

Total. . ..36 per Steamer Austrian from Glas
gow, via Halifax

Just received husine 
e to sati

ratal Accident on thc I. C- & 100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON-

FOR SALE LOW.
A very serious accident happened on 

the Intercolonial Railway on Friday morn
ing last. It seems that the express train 
from Sussex left at the usual time for St. 
John in charge of Conductor Miliken, 
with a large number of passengers on 
board. There were two engines attached 
to it, the foremost one (which had gone 
up with the night train) being driven by 
driver Jones, and the second by Mr Tho
mas Gammon. When within a mile of 
Apohaqui station, the rails suddenly 
spread, throwing the trucks of the forward 
engine off the track, but without injuring 
any ene in it. Tlic other engine, it is 
said, was thrown over on its side and al
most completely demolished. The engi
neer, Mr. Thomas Gammon of Sussex, 
was instantly killed, and the fireman, 
Robert McMann injured.

When the rails parted, the first engine 
got clear and tlie second ran off on the 
right side of the track and turned bottom 
up, the smoke stack being against the 
fence. The tender was thrown past and 
over the engine, and lay bottom up, par
allel with the track. The first-class car 
went past the tender and rolled over on 
its right side, the further end reaching to 
the track. The smoking and baggage car, 
the second class car and the milk car re
mained upright, and stood in the order 
given, from the first-class car, diagonally 
across the track. The milk car reached 
over the left rail some distance. There 
was about twenty-four passengers in the 
first-class car.

The engineer wits found standing on his 
head with bis hand on the lever. There was 
a mark on bis temple where he had come 
in contact with the machinery, and his 
face vtas somewhat blackened. The fire
man’s injuries were not so serious as at first 
thought and consisted of a cut in the side 
of the head. He states that after the first 
shock, be remembered nothing until he 
saw daylight through an opening under 
the tender whore the steam from the en* 
gir.e had thawed the snow away, and he 
at once crawled out.

The body of the driver was taken to 
Sussex, where an inquest was held.

The Sussex freight train, which was 
about ten minutes ahead of the express at 
Apohaqui, encountered no difficulties and 
airived at the usnal hour

J. D. TURNER, ! WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.St John.The
Secretary waa instructed to draw orders 
on Treasurer for the quarterly payment of 
the Sheriff’s account. /

The account of the Clerk of the Peace, 
$13.50, waa ordered to be paid, and charg
ed to Parish of Dundas.

A By-Law was enacted for holding 
Municipal Elections in Kent, on the third 
Tuesday in October, in each year.

The By-Law relating to fee for Auction
eer’s Licenses was repealed, and the 
amount paid by them last year was direct
ed to be refunded. \

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer inцп̂

 J ways keeping jxiverty from your

vantage of the good ehances for making money 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
tlioae who do not improve aiu-h chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, women, boys and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than tentim 
wages. We furnish an exjienaive on 
that you need, free. Ko one who engages 
make money very rapidly. You can devote 
whole time to tlie work/ or only 

Full information

ISAAC HARRIS, 
Water St ChathamOYSTERS AND HADDIES

Consignments of oysters solicited. 
Good reference ІІ" required. — SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LÏNÔSÂŸ & CO,Restaurant.
nee ordinary 
ttit and all 

fails to

ly your spare ino- 
all that is nceiled 

Portland, Maine

Concert. Have Received :—OYSTERS,by the Pint,Quart, or Gallon. 
Oysters, served at shoit notice, in 

nary styles.
Also. HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

CAKES

all the ordi-

45 ВBLS. EXTRA 
30 do Gran

10 Boxes ORANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

lo Bhls ASTRAL OIL;

150 Bills. ONtoKS;
850 Boxes Layer, London Layer, boose Muscatei 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT'S EXTRACTS;

ew Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.; 
bis. AMERICAN OIL, &c., <tc

l C. SUGAR ; 
ulated do. ;The Choir of the Pro-Cathedral, assisted 

by Mr. Lantalum of the St John Cathe
dral Choir, gave a concert in Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, on Tuesday evening. The 
House was filled in all parts by an audi
ence in which Chatham, Newcastle, Nel
son and Douglas town, as - well as the sur
rounding country were well represented. 
The regular programme was as follows :
Instrumental Music.........
Chorus “ Be Joyful in God,” Merz .Choir 

Duet “ Are VerumBorder Miss 
Mills and Miss Crane.

Quintette, “ The Marvellous Work, ” 
Haydn, solo part by Mrs. T. Harriugton.

Duet, “ God is Love,” Webb, Miss Con
nors and Miss Tillisch

Bass Solo, “Bedempfor Mundif’ Mozart, 
Mr. Lantalum. *

Quartette and Chorus, “ 0 give ear unto 
me, O Lord,” fleukomm, Choir.

nients. 
sent free. Address Stinson

Capt Loggie's infantry Company formed, 
the usual guard of honor, and Major 
Beckwith,s meu fired a salute, the Baud 
of the 7bt Battalion being also in a atten 
dance. His Honor the Lieutenant. Gover
nor was attended by his private secretary, 
Mr. Henrey Wilmot ; Capt. Street, Aid 
de Camp ; Col. Maunsell, Deputy Adjutent 
General ; Col. Marsh, Capt. Loggie, Ma
jor Staples and Capt. Barker. The atten
dance was very large, including a good 
sprinkling of thc fair sex.

on hand. At
T. H. FOUNTAIN'S.

Comely! Attractive! Winning!—These 
expressive words are often and properly | 
applied to the fair ladies of our favored j 
land, who keep their hair abundant and 
natural in color and lustre by the timely j 
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. The Vigor is 
safe and agreeable; and its effects are very 
lasting, making, it the most economical, 
and at the same time the most beneficial 
and elegant of toilet preparations.

Next door to Ullock’rt Livery Stabh-s
ST Expbctm .

COFFINS & CASKETSAfternoon Session, Saturday, Jan.
29th-

Several Liquor Licenses were granted.
The sum of $2993.0^, inclusive of the 

per centage, was ordered to be assessed 
for County Contingent Fund.

A By-Law was enacted fixing the time 
for holding the semi-annual meetings of 
the Council, for the second Tuesday in 
January, and the second Tuesday in July, 
respectively.

A resolution was passed to petition the 
Local Legislature for the passage of a Bill 
allowing the Councillors to vote themselves 
any indemnity for their services they may 
decide upon.

After passing a resolution, directing 
copies of the minutes to be published in 
English and French, the Council adjourn
ed sine die.

The following is the list of Liquor 
licenses granted during thc session of 
Council 
Parishes.
Carleton, George Raymond 6 mos. Tavern

** ThomasvGrogan 6 “ do..
Richibucto W. F. Haunay 6 “ do.

James Grogan 6 “ do.
W. Wheten
David McAlmon 6 “ do.
Joseph Grogan 6 “ do.
Philip Woods 6 “ do.
W.H. McArthur 6 “ do.
D. McDermott 6 “wholesale 
Martin Flanagan 6 “ do.

Wellington Anth’y Grattan 6 “ do.
“ John Hutchiuson 6 “ Tavern.
“ Thomas Roberts 6 “ do.
“ Placide Landry 6 “ do.
“ Wm. Mooney 6 “ do.

Harcourt Duncan McDonald 6 “ do. 
Wm. Graham 
yin. Elliott

REFINED IRON.
The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of 25 В
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John.
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS. 

. which he will aell at reasonable rates.
. Orchestra.

SODA WATER, Miner»! Waters, 
Ginger Ale.CAST STEEL. WM. M’LEAN,

XJ3ST 33 B BTAKER.
Sparkling Wines and all Carbonated Beverages

Apparatus tor Making, Bottling 
■ and Dispensing.

Complete Outfits, Materials and Supplies. Es- 
bliahed 48 years. Illustrated and Priced Cata- 

address on application. Send 
to JOHN MATTHEWS,
, 26th and 27th Sts , New Yor

Thos. Firth und Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel.

Fredericton, 9th. 
The following Committees were appoint

ed to-day.
Public Accounts

Yon Have no Excuse-
Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

Have 3'ou any f-xcuse for suffering with 
Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? Is there 
any reason why you should go on from 
day to day complaining with Sour Sto
mach, Sick Head ache, Habitual Costivc- 
ness, palpitation of the Heart, Heartburn, 
Waterbras'n, Gnawing and burning pains 
at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skm, 
Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste in 
the mouth, Coining up of food after eat
ing, Low spirits, &c. No ! It is positively I 
your own fault if you do. Go to your 
Druggist and get a Bottle of Green’s 
Avgust Flowf.i: for 75.cents your cure is 
certain, but if yon doubt this, get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it. 
Two doses will relieve you.

S » y
gue sent to any 

vour orders directIR,Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

ІМa.Messrs. Lyin'it, 
Thompson, Me Leilan, Wood, Turner and

Lam Pr>K\’.durc : — Messrs. Haningtou 
Davidson, Ritchie, Sayre, Barbarie, Hill, 
Morton, Ritchie.

I'ilht Avenue
lias <>n hand, a superior assortment of

P HINTINGREADY - MADE CLOTHING,Instrumental...........................
Chorus, “ Magnificat” Est .

Orchestra. 
.... Choir. 

Soprano Solo, “ Are. Maria,” Gustave 
Smith, Mrs. T. Harrington.

Solo and Chorus “Tantum Ergo” Hag- 
arty, Miss Murray. Miss Kelly and Choir.

Bass Solo, “ Ecce Dtus Salvator Meus,” 
Clifton, Mr. Lantalum.

Solo and Chorus,“Agnus Dei,” Co'man, 
Mits Connors and Choir.

---------ALSO :---------
—COMPRISING— -------- O--------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

ROUND MACHINE STEEL
Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

Messrs. Weddcrhurn, 
Turner, White, Lynott, Ryan, Johnson, 
Morton. Theriault, Gillespie, Butler, Bar
barie, McLellan, Covert, Beveridge, Black, 
Colter.

Agriculture Manufacture of Spkar Л Jackson.

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE. .

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

HandbiUs.
Pamphlets

Mr. Willis Government
had enquired if the gentleman who 
had the official reporting last year 
would take the position this year .or if 
they hail asked for offers for the reporting 
from any one but the party .vho had been 
appointed.

The Provincial Secretary replied that 
the Government had been informed that 
the official reporter of last year had left ,lap»1,!,Alexander, eldest daughter
the Province and was employed m Halifax andir, all of Chatham, N. В 
The arrangements for the reporting were і ——: ■ 
the same as last year.

To whom. Term. Class. Considering the Lngth of time the mem
bers of the Choir have l>een singing to
gether they acquitted themselves very 
creditably. Mrs.Harrington as the Soloist, 
iu.44 The Marvellous Work,” displayed a 
voice of great range aud sweetness, but 
the piece is calculated for a very full 
chorus and even a quintette of professionals 
could not do it justice. Mrs. Harrington 
rendition of vire Maria was also deserved
ly well received.

Miss Connors’ singing was much admir
ed, as she is evidently very careful to do 
nothing incorrectly and Miss Tillisch also 
sang very sweetly. The other members 
who took prominent parts did so with 
much credit.

Mr. Lantalum, whose singing was, of 
course, the most attractive feature of the 

^Concert, appeared under great disad
vantages, although few, perhaps, were 
cognizant of the fact. Travelling on a 
delayed night train from St. John and 
reaching Chatham via Newcastle a tew 
hours before the Concert, together with 
the possession of a cold, could not be ex
pected to assist him in appearing at Ills 
best. Yet his mid-register notes were 
perfect and had he not been encored so 
earnestly, no one would have discovered 
even a slight huskiuesa of voice which 
showed in “ Tlie Three Fishers,” his first 
extra piece. He rendered Ecxe Dtus 
splendidly, but bis most satisfactory effort 
seemed to be the eucorc, O Sulutaris.

Altogether, the Concert was a success. 
The Choir, with the necessary practice, 
and the addition of more male voices, will 
be capable of acceptably rendering the 
splendid music of the Church,aud which is 
so essential to the completeness of her 
services.

At the close of the Concert, a beautiful 
Tableau, “Clinging to the Cross’’ was ex
hibited. It was well conceived in all the 
details and made a good impression on the 
audience.

CARDBlack and Galvanized.
ІЗГ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron :—

6 ft x .49 in. x 20 gauge.
7 “ x “ x “ “ Reports.

Books, etc., etc-
T M. HARRINGTON,

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
would resjiei tfully an iiounce that lie is prepared 
to give MUSIC ' LESSONS on very reasonable

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Де. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early In March, per good Ship

"-Si §55. I ■— '"»•
265 ” Hoop Iron.

6 44
MABKIED. PRINTED AT THE

Miramichi Advance ” Office,
CHATHAM N Вt the residence <>f the bride's father by the 

. ,1. A. F. Mcliain, on Feb. 2nd,inst, Mr. John 
dest son of Mr. Ja nee Rae, to Misa Annie 

of Mr. Thomas Alex-

At

UNDERTAKING.I. & F. BURPEE & CO. Photograph Albums,St. John N. R
At the Miramichi Bookstore

intimates to the 
sole attention

The. undersigned respectfully 1 
public that he intends to give hisDUE 33. HAY WIRE & HARDWARE. MONARCHA motion by Dr. Vail making the rules 

of order the some as last Session was al
lowed to stand over for a fuller House. 
The first report of the Contingent Com. 
mittee was submitted by Mr. Covert.
It orders that members of the House be 
allowed the privelege of franking their 
correspondence during the Session ; that 
members be allowed to frank telegraph 
despatches, provided however that no 
meml>er be allowed to exceed the sum of 

j $20; that the Secretary of the Committee 
I furnish the members of the House and j 
I clerks with necessary stationery and that j 
j 011c copy of each paper in the Province be j 
-, ordered for the use of the House during j 
the Session.

Rrcss.

Chatham, Ontario, on the 31st ult., of con
gestion of the lungs, Jamea Muir, in the 24th vea~ 
of his aire. The deoeased was tlie fourth 
Roht. Moir, late of Force, Province Queliec. x 

(Quebec and Montreal (tapers vlease copy.

At
sti BILLIARD TABLESof

5 Bdls. Beat, Annealed Hay Wire,
Br as and Opper Wire, all Sizes,
Wire Cloth, Nos. 3,4, 6, 8, 10, 12,13, 14, 10,
300 Bars Best Sleigh Shoe Steel, j, 1A, 1}, 2, 2J, 2j

Firth’s Best Cast Steel, J. $, 1.11, 2x}.
Firth’s Best Octagon Steel, f, J,
Blister Steel,
Edge Sools of every kind made from the best Steel,
1,300 Bars Best Refined Iron, all sizes,
3.000 lbs Best Refined Horse Shoes.
15 Boxes Superior Horse Nails,

ft. Proved Coil Chain. 3-16, to J in.
48 prs Chain T 
36 pis Team Hames,
75 Kegs Cut nails and Spikes. f m • | » I * J
Wrought Nails and Spikes, all sizes. 1 ' І ЛГ) C*ЛТП G I A Tl.l QT.Boat Nails, Nuts and Washers all sizes. X UlloUl ldi ±11 Ulu U|
12 Sets Cottage Fire Irons and Mauds, (very, | — 7

I PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
i?trrrantfdfor?125 0thei îr0,vl4 ! Facial Operator, Cranium Manip-

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
6 44 
6 44 and is prepared to furnishDundas We are agents for tlie Brunswick A Balke Co’e., 

lehrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally .Clotlia,Balls ,Cuee,Cue Tips .Chalk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. Theee tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons

COFFINS
Elephants Playing Possum.—“There 

are some very cunning fellows among our 
twenty elephants,” said Mr. Durand, 
agent for. the combined Bamum and Lon
don shows, yesterday. “The other day 
Chieftain and Maudrie, the top mounters 
in the pyramids, and the more cunning of 
the flock, suddenly took a shivering chill 
at rehearsal. The keeper sent ont and 
bought four gallons of whisky, which the 
monsters devoured rapidly and with great 
relish. The kill came to Mr. Bamum, 
whose strong temperance predilections you 
know. After paying the bill Mr. Bamum 
insisted that nobody in his employ, not 
even his elephants, should drink whiskey 
under any circumstances. In a little while 
the elephants, when the effects of the 
liquor had died away, commenced shiver
ing again, and apparently had another 
chill They looked longingly at the keep
er and attempted to caress him with their 
trunks, as much as to say, * Give us an
other c^rink.’ The keeper shook his head 
and told them positively, No.’ In five 
minutes every appearance of ague had 
vanished, and the animals were quietly 
munching hay, as usual. They had been 
playing ‘ possum.’” N. Y. Sun.

jilea’ Aitvcrttomcnts, , 1 in. to order on the lowest terms.- Mr. Gammon, deceased, was about 35 
and leaves a wife and child, the latter 
about threT months old. He was a 
native of Pictou, aud during the 
time he has been engaged on the road has 
formed hosts of friends, who will hear of

&4Г All orders left at the Suhsvribcr’s house 
will be promptly attended to Billiard Tables forabout purchasing 

home or public use. should write us for prices 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte tit. tit. John, N. B.

Wanted. JA4. A. CORMACK.
Chatham, tit. John St..

Woodworker, fair wages and steady 
Apply to

ALEX. ROBINSON.

A Carriage 
employment.

Chatham, Miramichi, N. R.
his death with deep regret. He liouglit a 
piece of property in Srfhsex a few days 
ago. Л Fraudulent Note.

Mackerel for Sale.This is the third time fileimm McMann 
has had a narrow escape from being killed.

1 hereby warn any person from accepting or 
negotiating uiy note for $5 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, aud payable in eight months. Said 
note having been given to W. ti. Brown under 
false representations made to me.

Thomas Hill.

40 Barrels merchantable Mackerel at the sub- 
! se.riber’s Auction Room.

Terms—approved joint notes payable let July

A. 1>. SHIRREFF.

A Choice Lot of

Shaves and Hair CutsAFTER RECESS.
After recess a message was received j 

from the Upper House, that Hon. Mr. ;
Harrison had been appointed on the joint I 
Committee of the Legislative Library, in 
the place of the late Hon. Mr. Beckwith.
Mr. Blair introduced a Bill entitled an і TllP , e,.
Act Respecting Mortgagee and the Sale of | the Subscriber, in 1 

Real Property.

A Fine Lot of Sentimental Valentines I 
at the Miramichi Bookstore.

The Legislature.
[Special Despatch to the 44 Miramichi 

Advance.”]
Fredericton, Feb. 8.—His Honor the 

Lieutenant Governor was pleased to open 
the session at 3 o’clock with the following 
speech :
Mr. President and Honorable Gentb man of 

the Legislative Conned :
Mr. S[maker and Gentlemen of the House 

of Assembly :
1 have convened you at this time for the 

consideration of the affairs of the Province 
with full confidence that your lalrors will 
be resumed with a spirit devoted to the ! 
public welfare.

You will join me in the expression of I (From the Globe.)
gratitude to Almighty God for the many Annapolis, Feb. 8.—Last night Mr. . .
blesajugi bestowed ou the people of this aml Mrs. Rice, in charge of the jail, hade ’ НіИПІЗПО OOCIBtV N0tlC6. 
Province during the past year. The bar- the prisoner Thiheau good bye, aud talk. J ° '
vest of the season has been abundant, and, j e<i with him some time. He was very sad.
although onr trade and manufactures have I The kindness of his attendants has im- ; All a,]j„anied General Meetii 
exhibit*, d to some degree the effects of the ! I,resse(l him Again and again he І "l
depression to Which the commerce of the j referred to it. Shaking hands with them, ТЧ1. Kebmary, in.«t., at 11 
world has been more or less subjected dur- 8a*(l it would be a dreadful thing for his Chatham. Vcby. 1, VI 
ing the same period, I have to believe that family when went down into that cof- 
they have received no permanent check tm to-mi.rro a-. He asked at what time it , 
and the progress cf the Province iu general was to be. W hea told, he repeated over

MetTv ordinary testimonial. We crit li;i8 agaill commenced and will and over “eight o’clock, eight o'clock.” ! ........
Thînew volume of this standard weekly are m&k* th* extract which H ^ fmm tho8e retarding in It is now known that some one asked him j ХЙ’ЛЙуГГ-

k y refers to Mr. Kingdon, the rest of the 1 flueuces which have lreen for some time so recently whether he had mt-rly occupied by Mr. Philip Amlow, nVur Mr.
Г!ГТЇ„в„Тп^„7ГУ8пь '_аГа<ГЄ «bti-g tu an entirely different !̂ intended K.u.ixr, the cm. ЇЖЇЛ, ІГГіІЙ

rin,tw7fnmkra of sixtylm Urge pagtl ^ °f St f™ I Yon wi.l 1* gratified to learn that the ! ™ ...... . <>"> »<* fy. 5
", . .. q oni. r , “And now you are going to run away , , a • , i . ' and turned the conv* rs;ition to somvthi;:g The hmul wag.m will run as usual daily,

each (or more than 3,300 pages a year), the 1 with one 0f „y clergy, one of the very | act passed by you during the last session * JOHN WY8E
subscription price ($8) is low ; while for best of them—Kingdon. Dear Bishop, I ; relating to agriculture has proved highly ; e S'4 Chatham, Ang. 17,th, ’80

$10.50 the publishers offer to send anyone | hope he will be a con fu, fc and a help to j acceptable to the farming interest of the j
of the American $4 monthlies or weeklies Уои- calm, steadfast, and province and that the Board established

, . , « x learned. God be with him and wuth v
with The Living Age for a year, both post- you> youra affectionately, under that act has entered upon its respon-
paid. LitteU ft Co., Boston, are the pub- T. l/st. Albans. sible labors under very favorable circnm- at 10 o’clock. They broke away two j
Mers. This opinion is entitled to the utmost stances and possessing the generous confi- boards of the fence, exposing the gallowr,

SILVER AND ELECTROPLATED WARE, South Esk, 18th Dec. '80.

Chatham, F**b. 0, ’81 WITH AMHinKXTROL'K FACILITY.

WARNING.Ivory Table and Desert Knives, 
70 duz. Table Knives and Forks, 

per dozen,
60 doz. Pocket Knives 
20 Violins: 32.50 to *8.50.
30 doz.' Steel and Gut Strings, 
Skates in

GEORGE STAGES.

Canada House Building'
at SI, to *3.75

Notice. common to choice.
1 have been informed that W. S. Brown, now of 

Newcastle, but formerly of* Red Bank, bae been 
endeavoring to collect certain accounts due me ;

nts being contained iu a net of books 
stolen from my establishment at Red Bank on or 
atxmt the 6th August, 1878. I hereby prohibit any 
verson from paying, compromising, or settling 
my portion of the said accounts with the said 
8 Brown, as he has no authority from me for so 
doing. It is not my intention to collect or in any 
wav trouble the parties in reference to said 
accounts.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th, ’80.

in variety,
4 very choice Coal Vases, (suitable for parlor oi 

I «rawing Room )
Together with the largest and most complete 

^stock of Hardware ever «tiered for sale in Mirami
chi, and equal to any in the Province for variety. 
I give my strictest attention to my business, so 
that I keep constantly on hand, every article the 
country lequires. I am confident I can sell as low 
as any other Retail Hardware Store in the Pro-

Chatham, September 8th., 1886et nfore carriedwill i'll
sons, 1

Nelson, by 
future be 
under the

said aociis own name. ■ 
onnection with his 
Ihirchill A Sons. TIN CASES.carried on in і 

name of Gen.
GEO. BURCH ILL.

Nelson, Jan. 20. '81.
The Sulwcrilier is prepared to inter into con

tracts for supplying Tin Cases for CanningDressmaking. anyThibeau s Execution. J. В Snowball.
FISH, MEATS OR FRUIT-

A Firm Demeanor to the End.—No ! miss it. 
Public Confession made.—Disk race- i Miran.i -hi. 
ful Scenfs Preceding the Knew-

J. R, GOGGIN, 
General Hardware Store,

' Chatham, N. В

Cl.ЛЯK, 1xt^8 to infonn thc ladies of 
that she is prejmred to attend to any 

s iu tli* above line with which she may he 
favored.

Room up-staira, Mr. Tliotmw Kingston's, AVarer 
Street ('hatham

I He lias had n large experienc 
is prepured to guarantee his 
(t is preiiared Iu cont 

: materials of which thev arc made, or 
do the making from materials furnished 

The best references gi 
Estimates furnished o

e in the business

met for eases and find 
merely to

LONDON HOUSE,H
the•* CHATHAM, N. ВTho Coadjutor Bishop.Littell’s Living Age.—The number of 

The Living Age for the week ending Janu
ary 29th, has the following noteworthy 
articles : The Prophetic Power of Poetry, 
by J. C. Shairp, Fraser; The Unity of 
Nature, Part V. by the Duke of Argyll, 
Contemporary Review ; Don John, by Jean 
Iogelow, Day of Rest ; A Day w ith a War 
Balloon, Aineteenth Century ; Fina’s Aunt, 
Cornhill; Suwarrow, Temple Bar; Bird- 
Lore, Chambers' Journal; George Èliot, 
Spectator ; and the usual amount of choice

n application
At the late Synod of Fredricton, in

quiries were made whether any testimo
nial has been received from the Bishop 
of St. Albans, in whose Diocese Good 
Easter is situated. His Lordship replied 
in the negative. On the 20th January, 
however, his Lordihip received a private 
letter from Bishop Clauqhton, which con
tains a strong and unsolicited testimony, ! 
and coming in this way is far more valu- ! 

able than an

H. P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith.
Chatham, N. B.

THE CHATHAM ^

Undertaker.

Goods, Prints, Cottons.
Flannels. Tweeds, Hosiery,

Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing, 
Small wares and Fancy Goods,

nail advaucg on cost in order to clear ou

of Groceries. Hardware and

Notice
of thc Highland

Miramichi, will be 
Uhai ham, this Thurs- 
*ovk, a.

v d. .->11 n:

is hereby given that a Bill will be introduced at 
the next session of the Local legislature to author
ize the Rector, Wardens and Vestrymen of the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist. Bay du Vin, 
Northumberland, to dispose of certain parts of the 
Glebe lands, belonging to the said Church, for 
church purposes.

JOHN G. W1LLISTON, ) 'xv л 
4h3 THOS. B. W1I.LISTON, f >Var(1<’,|S-

good assortment 
tlcry always on hi

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BKFF.

Removal. Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Chests, Half 
Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobaceo, Sugar, Soap, 

ter Ac., at lowest cash prices.

Feb. 3, 1881

Thc tiubscril»e.r having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking business .and keep on 
hand thc best

But
RICHARD HOCKBN.For Sale. CASKETS & COFFINS,

Outfit sent free

tbUEFSEr
furnish you everything. <10 a 
is easily matte without staving 
over night. No risk what

to those who wish to 
ost pleasant and pro

own. Everytnlnjr 
required. We wifi 
day and upwards 
away from home

begs to intimate that he is constantly improving 
his facilities and cuu guarantee satisfaction.

everything 
і rich an

e 1-у the Hubscril>ers, their valuable 
projierty situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly » nducted their business, it is large 
and commodious, has a large wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses or erections of any descrip
tion. There ia a store and small warehouse on 
the promises, also a small boom connected with it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial or other purposes. For particulars apply

D. fc J. RITCHIE A Co.
Newcastle. N. B.

required for the 
d poor.and having 

business to supply a want long felt in 
, believes that the public will reoog- 
to patronage and support, 

ers entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual 
isfactorilv attend

He 1 os on hand
rment of both richprojier intei 

started the 
the'community, 
nise his claims t

be satisfactorily attended to.

John McDonald, Undertaker,

Many їм-'
workers wanted at once. Many are makin^lar- 
t.mes at the business. LadU* make as much as 
men. Ami young boys and girls make great W. 

me who is willing to Work fails to make more 
e\ every day than can be «nade in a week at 
ordinary employment. Those who engage at 

once will find a snort road to fortune.
Address H. Hallet A Co., Portland. Maine.

All night people were coining into town, — 
ami walking about tho jail. There was 

AN IMMENSE CROWD

RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
.> barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 

35 barrels Goderham

JOHN W. NK HOLSON

PIR1TSANI)
Toronto: 1 NoSpirits, ($5 fier cent. о. p.; 3 

A Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

' CHATHAM, N. B..tit. John. 4120
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 10, 1881.
?Mary’s Promise; kept had lately burned down and the | he was transferred to the Fanny Major,

a naval schooner built in Honolulu, and ! 
It was ascertained, however, that the was sent for a cruise off the coast of j 

chaplain of a commodoreJe frigate, Siberia. Before going, lie wrote to 
which had been in the harbor about a Mary, entrusting bis letter to a friend ,

of his, a naval officer, who had just 
been married to a lady in Honolulu, by 
the chaplain of the commodore’s frigate, 
and who with his bride was going to 
sail for home on leave of absence, 
aboard a merchant ship.

The ship was lost, as he subsequently 
learned, and with it the letter.

On his return to Honolulu from Si-

GENERAL BUSINESS. pedtoiL §aff.

Jno. J. Harrington,

! pattufs., guilders, etc.

Standard Portable Grist Mill. JCL/

OB, book was lost.
THE MISSING LETTERS. іNOTICE!BY RUFUS HALE.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.“No news of him yet! Oh, Herbert, 
are you really lost to me?” year before’ but had now toile(l away«

Thus often murmured Mery Weldon, hMl “amed a young naval officer and
a lady. The names of the wedded 
twain could not be learned, but there 
existed no doubt, even in the mind of 
Mary Weldon, that they were Herbert 
Weyman and the Fanny Major men
tioned in the notice.

NOTARY PUBLIC, fcc. f Лі

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHUN’S BUILDING і '-t

i
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,I

Physician and Suroeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.a beautiful girl of twenty, as she vainly 
scanned the “shipping news” in the

іSELLING OFF! GREAT CLEARANCE SALE! Water St Chatham.
morning paper for tidings of her absent 
sailor-lover. A. H. JOHNSON,DR. GHANNINC’S 

SarsaparillaIMMENSE REDUCTION. BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUiiLW, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.4

14
Three long years had now passed 

since he left her—for nearly three years 
she had heard nothing of either him or 
his vessel—the Hero, a surveying craft, 
of which he was the captain.

He had told Mary before he sailed, 
that he thought the voyage would not 
occupy more than twenty-eight months; 
that, at the end of that time, he would 
probably come home, and that he would 
|hen mai4» her his wife. But, as yet, 
she had received but one letter from 
him—four months after he went away— 
while now thirty-two more had passed 
without her getting a line.

Her father thought that the craft 
must have been lost, and so did many 
other people; but Mary kept hoping on.

She had loved the young naval cap
tain deeply, and she could not bring 
herself to think he was dead, in spite 
of his silence and his long absence.

Both her parents, believing that he 
had either died or that he was false to 
her, endeavored to turn her mind in 
another direction.

There was a certain skipper named 
John Thomas, a good-looking, worthy 
young man, who numbered thirty years 
in age, and thirty thousand dollars in 
savings. Mr. Weldon now wanted his 
daughter to encourage this person, but, 
although she Bked and respected him 
for his excellent disposition, she had 
never thought of accepting him for a 
husband.

One day it chanced that Thomas 
brought from a news stand, a copy of a 
Honolulu paper—the latest number, 
and evidently the only one which had 
reached New Bedford.

I am now selling off my entire Stock (at greatly reduced : 
prices, preparatory to finally closing business) consisting 
of the following articles, viz :

A0DRES3 WA! r IIV J3 fcNC.oC WORKS CO., ВПАМТГОГЮ, CAS

Specially adapted to the wants of the 
Maritime Provinces.
>:v. writes from Windsor, N. S., Dec,. 

•JO і nef і .Standard Four Mill works satis 
fftctorily. The smut mill deans .w-II. The 12 
inch Standard chop* 12 bush, per hour The far
mers look with surprise to sve a mill so small work

Mr. Weldon now hardly gave hia 
daughter a moment’s rest with respect 
to Captain Thomas. He believed that,
if she married that person, she would be ) He must have arrived at the Sandwich 
a happy woman, in time.

At last he said :

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS, ,

Єberia, he found orders left for him to 
sail for home with the Fanny Major. A Hie v Concentrated

TRACT OK
"ex

WM. A. PARK, iRED JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

Islands only a day or so after Thomas 
got under way, and thus have just miss
ed a meeting there with Mary. As to

WM. Cl'RKI 
*79. "The

AXES.
Narn.w an.l Bench Axes.

BRUSHES.

PLATED WARE. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Rack Pulleys, Scissors in great 
variety.

Teapots, Cruet Stands, Cake %’,re 
Baskets, Dinner, Tea and Butter an“ ",re- , л 
Knives, Forks mid Spoons, But- n ^"Up and Gravy l.adles, 
ter Coolers, Pickle Forks Fish “rittania Aletal ami Nicklt 
Knives, Nut Ci-ackt-vs, etc. ’ Spoons.

Patent Whipple Tree Ends,
; Watch Keys, Stair Rods and 
1 Eye*, Saddler’s Punches, Screw 

І ітопя xr„ * v , , r. Pulleys, Spectacle Cases. Skew-l-rasasE*Fram"'
Strops, Marking Gauges, M 

; ing Knives, Sliding Levels,
! Plough and Matching Planes' 
I Plane Irons, Garden and Maason 
! Trowels, Screw and Tire Bolts,
: Sand Paper.

A large assortment of Tea

MISCELLANEOUS. ! ”“n,ers*
A Nice assortment of Table 

Bracket Lamps.
jnd Tarred Rope, Cod 

in і Lines, Hoofing Paper, Window 
і Glass, a large assortment, all

Square Cooking and Upright 
: Stove*.

! EARTHENWARE.
Dinner, ’

' Plates, Cu
pots, Butter Coolers, Egg Cups, 
Basins, Ewers, Milk Dlshv*. eta.

IRON, Etc., Etc.

“ Promise me one thing, Mary—that 
yon will at least have him when we re- 
turn home, which will be in about eight 
months from now !”

“ Yes, if I am. alive, and if I learn 
nothing in the meanwhile to show that 
we have been mistaken about Herbert! *

She only made this promise to please 
her father. She felt quite sure it would 
never be fulfilled—that she would die 
before she arrived home, and be buried 
in the deep sea.

At last the time came when the vessel 
sailed.

Mary had continued to droop. Her 
cheek was sunken, her voice was hollow; 
she had become thin and worn. But 
her strong constitution kept her up, and 
when finally within a day’s sail of home, 
she concluded that she was likely to 
live on for years !

So then, after all, her promise would 
have to be fulfilled—she would have to 
marry Thomas—for she would not break 
her word, even though it broke her 
heart to keep it.

“ Yes, I have allowed myself, by 
Papa’s importunity, to be drawn into

SALT-RHEUM,Cord, in Green, Red, "‘"it,
Mr. O r

jjlad to s*y
' Mr. * 
ground 1

what It hoe <1
Should stillllll

Semi lor for partl- ulars. Vhlr< -4. 
W..U. Olive, iStJoIri, N. B. or

his overtaking the craft, which must 
have sailed a week before he was ready 
to start, this was probably owing to his 
having had better weather than Captain 
Thomas had encountered.

And so, now Mary was happier than 
words can express. A few hours later 
she was restored to her father’s

DOUBLE IODIDES. f.i*c letters from t1
e Silver Spacê forbids the giving 

more testimony iu this
SKIN-DISEASES, £&£*

tifieate, however, from1 an 
! eminent and well-k 
Physician like Dr. Beseey, 
of Montreal, .sufficient to 
|e*tablish it* superiority 

nyr a dpwivyt over the numerous mix- 
ЬЛЬАІНдЛліЛД l 'tures called Blood Purifier* 

OP THE 'offered by Druguri*t* and

C. STRATTON, Eeq. 
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
mrmuia from which Dr. 
Channing’s

had al »h. of
id am

hALL ndard Mill
Hair Brnshe Brushes, 

Stove, Blacking, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, Shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint . 
Brushes in great variety.

Cost hr bust Hour 1 h hidOFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq
HSAWS. 15 httah 

il. I mint
heatftcr 1CASTLE STREET lard M і hat

TUMORS, d: hat lHie.,U
ill 8;:IT B "W OASTLE, 3ST. ВBELLS. it Will do for Otl h

:VARNISHES. R. B. ADAMS,Dinner Bells, Tea Bells ami l 
Gong*. Sleigh and Cow do.

BOLTS.

I AMES DILIarms,
and to Mr. Weldon the necessary ex
planations \jjre made.

A month later his daughter was 
united in marriage to Herbert Weyman.

Captain Thomas, for a long time dis
consolate, eventually married a rosy 
Nantucket girl, who proved to be an 
excellent wife.

! Copal, Demar. Shellac Knott- 
! ing, Fine Wearing Body, No. 1 
Furniture and No. 1 Carriage. ■LIVER AND- t. 

SPLEEN,
iviiiA TTORXEY-A TbA W,

NO ТА Ii Y P URL 1C, Ac. 
Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

Engine Work*. 
Brant lord Canada

Flush, Foot. Tower, Chain and 
Window Bolts, Гчpari 11a ie 

prepared, as one of the 
boat possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 

foot/1 три rit its. So far as 
I my ex|>erience leads 
'with this remedy, I can 
; testify to its great val 
і in the treatment of 
Strumous and Cachecti 
affections, as Glamiuiar 

AND largement*, and a wide
URINARY іЖе'р'СІйГ VT, 

ORGANS,
to it, combining a# It does, 

v all the imputed virtue# of 
'Sarsaparilla, and several 
і ether valuable remedies, 
'with the extraordinary al 
Iterative properties of the 

CiTARDU I "Double Iodides," and of 
иліліиш, noue that can be more 

highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
land I have every confidence 

AN L) jlhal auch a remedy for gen-
ALL DISEASES £

RESULTING 'trams of the day, will be a 
'great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A Iinanitv, and its use will be
DEPRAVED SES “nX,“d

AND be invaluable to persons be-
IMPURE

CONDITION iS-ygS^. the
OF THE

BLOOD.

і

ЕХТСКНШ. >§-- і ,іУЩадавдаЖл

Light and Heavy Axle*, Car- *nd 
riage Spring*. ' M

A large assortment of Dyes, 
Package*.

Augers and Augur Hand lea.
Brass Curtain Hinge, large ami j 

Brass Blind Furnit
do.,

and Braces, 
uds, Boxwood 

rge assortment

FILES. taiiilia a ;
THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY,Round Half Round and Flat 

Bastard, Mill Saw, Cross 
Hand and Pit, Saw Files, H> 
and shoe Rasps.

DISEASES !" 

OF THE ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCER, &c.< &c.

BATHURST, N. B.

SnihU,
Bronze,

1, BiU* 
j Brass Ht

Carpenter's

Cruets and Cru 
Clothes Pin*,

1 Curry Combe, Chest Hiunlle», і Refined Irou in Bars, Flat 

Iron and Brass Castors. j Round and Square, Cast Steel,
A large assortment of Coffin ' shoe. Spring end Blister Steel, 

mounting. Clay and Bnar Root ; Chain, different sizes, Ploughs 
Pipes, Belt Rivets and Burrs. Hnd Plough Mounting, Horse 

Chisels, a large assortment of • shoes, Wove W:
Firmer and Mortise Chisels, ! and Copper Wire.
Gouges, Emery and Emery Paper,
&"№«5№Sf5Ki DRY goods.
Fish Hooks, a large assortment D ,0. ,
Frame Pullevs. i ,. Boots and Shoes, a large quan-

Glass Water Fitcliera, Glass i !“?■ , Overshnes Hair Cloth, 
Molasses Juxs. Tumblers, lie- breeds, Ready Made Clothlne,

LATCHES. j — ЙЗДі
st^LX1”1 N,gh‘and і sa і BKwStbtei

Springs, Ramrod Worms, Bullet Collars and Luffs, gCoreets, 
ТЛРТГЗ Moulds, Gun and Blasting Pow-j _ a? Lining, Ladies
ШЬл.О. der, shot and Shot Pouches, Iron ^18вГ1я .Men ?

. T v Rivet*, Hand Rail Screw*. Hcoks Woollen Miirts, Under bh^ts and 
. <îeRt. Drawer and Desk Locks, and 8tuple8 Hftsp8 nnd 8ta ]lle* ! Drawers Mens and Youth's 
m Brass and Iron Cupboard Harness Mounting, Collar Cloth! H«t* and Cans Muslin,
Locks, Dead, Run, Mortise, Front A laI?c assortment « Car.,en- I i>elail!®« To"til8. Towelling, 
Door, Stock nnd Padlocks. ter'8, Farmers Clinch and Tack Travelling Bags, and \al.ses,

■KT A TT « Hammers, Harness Jet. Hooks. : La’iadian \arn. Braid, Thread,
NAILS. A hrge assortment of Curtain \ Hearttl Rug*, Paper Loi-

wEEfEïï,^o„mæ êrCiSHePE
І^ип’т™к. Р' and Zinc Shoe Nulle, Hungarian "‘‘“"Й,' /‘T'v *,',d

and Clout Nails, Shovels. Whet- » n5i* ’ Book#,
stones and slips, Molasses Taps, tailor s Machine Silk, 
and Self-Boring, do.. Brass 
Cocks. Wooden Taps, Wine Fau
cets, Zinc Oilers, Qimblets,

I Skates, Sofa Spring*, Vases, і Flour, Meal, Rico Barley, Tea, 
j Toasting Forks, Tin Tea Pots, j Sugar, Molasses, Pepper,^Ginger, 
і Key Rings, Whips, in great va- | Sulphur, Brimstone, Senna, All- 
riety, Whip Lashes. Trunk Roil- spice, Bean Coffee. Split Peas, 
ere, Draw Pulls, Sash Fasts, Sash 1 Nutmegs, Baking Soda, Cloves, 
Fasteners, Saw Sets, Cutting Starch, Bee'# Wax, Borax, Epsom 
Nippers, Callipers, Dividers, j Salts, Linseed, Glue, Cudbear, 
Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- | Alum, Saltjietrc, Macaroni, In-
Openers, Bird Cages, Fixiket ! digo, Vermicilli, Tapioca, Ex-

White, Red, Fellow, Blue, Levels and Level Glasses, Tuning ! tract of Logwood, Washing
Black and Green, Dry Red Lead, Forks, Pens and Pen-holders, і Crystal, Extract Lemon, do., uf
Yellow Ochre, Dutch VPink, Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, I Peppermint, Tallow and Wax 

Bridges, Screws, &c., Measuring j Candles, Candle Wick, Furniture 
Taps, Screw Rings, Screw Eyes, Polish, Tub#, Pails, Brooms.

do. j 
Bradawls, ; 
Rules, 

of Riuacle

aUHINGES. KIDNEYS,
BLADDER<&mml $M«5inw5. Kiv MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.Chamber Sets, 

ami Saucers, Tea
Acorn Butte, Silver Tipped do. 

Bras* and Iron Common Butts, 
from one to five inches, Table, T, 
Trunk anil Bam Door Hinges, 
Hook and Eye, and Hook and 
Plate, do.

Chalk and Chalk-LEE & LOGAN, I

Notice of Sale.ct Stands, 
commun nnd NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow----------Proprietor.

KNIVES.
Pocket Knives,in great variety, 

Tabic Knives and Forks, com
mon and Ivory Handled, Bread 
Butcher, Shoe and Putty Knives.

KNOBS.

LEUCOKRHŒA, Take notice that for default of payment of the 
principal and interest moneys due on and secured 
by aiul underand by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in .a certain Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the ninth day of September, A. D., Ц73, and 
made between Robert Jameson of the Parish of 
Nelson, in the County of Northumberland, farm
er, of tlie one part, and Daniel McLaughlan, of 
Blackville, in tlie said County, lumberer, of the 
other bar*, dlllv recorded in the Reorisfrv Office of

/GRINDSTONES. Spindle Stones 
vT Stone supplied in any quantity d

Grindstones * from tlie above work* worn 
awarded one of the two Medals for that do*# of 
Manufacture* at the Centennial Exhibition.

nnd Building 
esirod at shor

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney," from Liverpool,

'"The50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., “ pints.

County,
other part, duly recorded in the Registry < 
the said County, and which Indenture of M 
was by the said Dai 
to me, the undendgl

making that unfortunate promise, and 
I mus? keep my word even though it

Drawer Knobs, Picture and 
Door do., in Mineral, Porcelain, 
Silver, Gins*, etc. Indenture of Mortgage 

del McLaughlan, duly assigned 
emgned.John Snlrreff, by indenture 

of assignment, bearing date the third day of De
cember, A. D., 187», also duly recorded in the 
Registry Office of the *aid: County. I will sell by 
public auction, in front of tlie Registry Office, in 
the town of Newcastle, in the said County, on 
Thursday, the third day of March, next," at 
o’clock, p. m., the Інші* and premises conveyed by 
and described in the *aid Mortgage as follows, 
viz.—"All the mwer or Easterly one hall",measured 
from front to rear of all that lot or tract of land, 
situate on Hie south side of the Southwest Branch of 
the Mirainlehi River, In the Parish of Nelson, 
aforesaid, being lot number six; hounded outlie 
upper or westerly side by a lot of land, formerly 
occupied by one James Corcoran, and no 
by the said Edward Jameson ami John Jameson, on 

lower or easterly side liy land* occupied by 
Francis Flyn, In front by the Southwest Branch 
of the River Mirami' hi, ami extending in the rear 
to tlie full extent of the original grant, containing 
one hundred and eighteen acres, more or less, which 
said lower half of the said lot, number six, was 
conveyed to the said Robert Jameson, by deed of 
partition, dated the eighth day of September, in
stant, a* by reference thereto, will fully appear." 
Together with all ami singular, the buildings, im
provements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging, or in any wise appertain
ing.

Dated this, 22nd day of November, A. D., 1880.
To the abo

kill me !”
As she spoke, she sprang upon a bench 

near the rail, the better to receive upon 
her hot, fevered brow, the full force of 
the fresh morning wind, which was 
blowing hard.

Not a quaiter of a mile astern of the 
ship, was another vessel—a beautiful 
topsail schooner, which had been sight
ed that morning, and was evidently also 
bound for New Bedford.

In her agitation Mary hardly noticed 
it. Her brain was reeling, and she felt 
dizzy. A sudden roll of the ship preci
pitated her over the rail into the sea.

All the officers and men being intent 
upon some work forward—the young* 
girl’s father being below—no person, not 
even the man at the wheel, whose back 
was towards her, and who was a little 
deaf, saw or heard her fall overboard.

She did not know how to swim, and 
when she came to the surface the salt 
water, which had poured iuto her 
mouth, drowned her gurgling cries.

As she struggled there in the seething 
waters, she saw the ship flying on, its 
occupants still unconscious of the acci
dent.

ALBERT LIME.rrvff, by- 
third «la

Received per “Victoria," from London

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ “ . pints.From the right hand lower corner of 

one of the pages, a piece of the paper 
had accidentally come off and was mis-
»ing.

THE A. B. LIME ANo CEMENT CO’Y. !no doubt, 
rith Metli- Are now prepared to furnish their

Received per “8. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM.
I country.
I Respectfully yours,
, w. E. BESSEY, M.D 
! Beaver Hall Square.

Best Quality Selected Lime *
Attracted towards that spot the cap

tain’s gaze was riveted on a little notice 
near this part of the journal. The 

- heading of this notice having been 
partially tom off with the missing piece 
of the paper, it stood thus* with the 
other lines undisturbed beneath:

VBv the Car Load at all STATIONS on 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands 
market—haviiiînWnlÉewÉyrienj-jmnMtie*. which 
harden* it like Rtone, яті такс^гЧНр^ц^ия to 
the action of water. It require* no сет<токЦц& 
prove it. nnd is the CHEAPEST in the market for^- 
çll purpose*.

For Agricultural purpose* it сап Тю furnished by 
the i-аг Joed, in bulk, CHEAP, anil is the best a* 
well as tho cheapest fertilizer km

All orders should ho addressed 
THOMASMe

Manager A. B. i.ime ACcment Company,
Hillsboro, Albert Comity

the AL.
■

иуЬшії. ^«їймїїгї'ліж:
and retail# at 81.00 i>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggist# generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and a#k for Dr 
Clianning’s iSarsaiiarilla and take no oth 
readily obtained in your locality, address 
al Agent.

-w owned
Received per S.S. “Moravian," from Glasgow 1the

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY
Received per S.8 “ Victoria," from London, ^If not

the
150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies OILS. Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

_____  37? St. Paul Street, Montreal

GROCERIES, &c.do., do.“Mar. ■!HENRY,Raw and Boiled Linseed. Ex
tra Engine, Lard, Lubricating. 
Cod.Neatsfoot, Olive and Castor 
Oils and Turpentine.

,“On June 28th, Herbert Weyman, 
of New Bedford, lat  ̂cap tain of the bng 
Hero, to Fanny Major, of Honolulu.”

For a moment the young man’s brain 
seemed to spin round like a top.

“Married! So he is married!" he 
murmured to himself. “Then, indeed 
all is over between him and Mary Wel
don. How scurvily he has treated her! 
I have al ways heard good reports of him, 
and would not believe this, did I not 
see thé marriage notice Here, before my 
very eyes, in this paper, published in 
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, where the 
wedding took place!”

Again he looked at the notice.
“Ay, I have made no mistake. Here 

it is, plain enough, under that heading 
of ‘Mamed,’ or ‘Marriages’—which- 

it was, before the letters coming 
after m-a-r were tom off! And now 
what am I to do? I dont like to be the 
bearer of this terrible news to poor 
Mary. God help her!”

Finally, he concluded to take the 
paper to her mother, but not until the 
next morning after she had received it, 
could Mrs Weldon muster courage to 
show the notice 4o Mary.

The young girl became very pale; 
even her lips turned white, while great 
blue rings appeared under her beautiful 
eyes; and for a moment she staggered 
as if about to swoon. 
щ “My dear child,” cried her anxious 
mother, winding an arm about herneck, 
“let your pride help you. So false a 
person is not worth a thought!”

(i No, no; he cannot have been false, 
There must be some mis-

Received per 8.8., “Sarmation," from Liverpool,

HEARTBURN

T. S.SIMMS&Co
SbHohn, N. B.

60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Go’s. 
WHISKEY. ---- OR----PAINTS. 'ove named Mortgagor, > 

bert Jameson. f
JOHN SHIRREFF,

A*signee of the Mortgage,

•)

SOUR RISING, ..Received per “Ada Barton," from Liverpool

Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENOES.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 

lid cure C08TIVENES.8 and its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lf.r Street, - - Newcastle.
Jamks Doylk, - - Douglastow
John Kaik. - - . Nelson.

:form of DYS-
30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. Pauttfrs., pjttildttis, etc.

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.

lampblack,Spanish Brown,
Burnt Umber, etc.

All of which I am prepared to sell without reserve, at a 
large reduction off old prices, for Cash. Persons desirous of 
securing good bargains, would do well to give me a call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

LIBERAL TERMS WILL BE ALLOWED ON JOB LOTS. OB*

: I
MANUFACTURERS OF

Received per 8.8. “ Lacer me," from Glasgow, All Kinds of Brushes I120 Octaves Old Scotch: Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts. AND

THE Subscriber is now prepared t* make and 
execute all kind* of the undermentioned work, CORN BROOMSJOHNSON'S ANODYNEDaily expected j>er “ Mathida," from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
do., do. 

do.v, do.,

She went down for the second time, 
and even at that dreadful moment, as 
the thunder of the waters fell upon her 
confused brain, she was conscious of 
thinking that, at least, she would escape 
a marriage with the man she did not 
love.

But when she again rose to the su 
face she heard voices, and dimly saw 
boat from the other vessel—the topsail 
schoonei—coming swiftly towards her.

She would be saved, after all, 
her thought, and the sacrifice would 
have to be made.

She was half bewildered, in a semi-, 
conscious state, when, a few moments 
later, she was pulled into the boat, and 
it was some minutes before she could 
fully realize her situation.

Some person had an arm around her, 
and, while he bathed her temples and 
forehead, he was eagerly calling her by 
name.

When she waa fully restored to sight 
and sense, she uttered a wild cry of sur
prise on recognizing, in the handsome 
young officer who held her, none other 
than Herbert Weyman, her long-absent 
lover Î

“ Let me go,” she sobbed, disengaging 
herself from him. “Take me back to 
my father, who is in that ship in the 
distance, and then return to your wife, 
for I suppose she is aboard that schoon
er.”

ZjIJXrXIMŒMNTT.20 1 Casks do., 
300 Cases, do., 

qts. & pts.
ELECTRO-PLATING.MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
For Internal nu<i External І,1 не.

CTREfS—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Cronp.Asth- 
ma,Broncbiti*,Influunza,Sore Lungs, Bleeding at 
the Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhoea. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morha*, 
Kidney 1 roubles. Diseases of tk-j .Spine and 
Lame Buck. Sold everywhere.

F. J. LETS01T.
KX1VE, FSltXS. SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, THAIS, CAKE 

шиї UKEAI) BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, mnl 

othvr articles

with or without boiler, or fittings, from б to 100 
horse power, for Mill*, Mine* or Steamboat*.Daily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN, • 
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY MIRAMICHI BOOKSTOREever

do.ГУ

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

AND CONSUMPTION.

The few сотіюьіііопв 
which have won -the 

fldence of mankind 
become household

SAW MILL WORK
i plated equal to new work. Order* by Express oi 

Mail promptly attended to. і
RaIIENDKRY.

$lanuLecturing Silversmith and yElcctro-Plater. 
* 184 8t. Peter Street, Montreal.

LEE & LOGAN, CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 
SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with power 

Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinfief" 
of Cast Steel or Iron. Fr 

MILL SH AFTING of all sizes and length*, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner 

correctly and punctually attended to.

ANNOUNCEMENT. ■

45 and 47.

Dock STREET - - - - ST JOHN
was

We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS

X

CARTER’SIk».
Ff-r"S

words, ampng not only 
but many nations, 

must have extraordiy- 
j§\ary virtue*. Perhaps 
jfi<no one ever seemed ae 
K wide a reputation, or 
K maintained it so long as 
rt Ayrr's Cherry Pf.cto- 
jl ral. It lias been known 
7Ë to the public about forty 
► years, by a long col 

marvelous cures, that have won 
confluence in its virtues, never equaled by 

ny any other medicine. It still makes the most 
effectual cure* of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that 
can be made by medical skill. Indeed, theCiiKRRY 
Pkctoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases 
of their terror* to a great extent, and gives a feeling 
of immunity from the effects, that is well founded 
if the remedy be taken in season. Every family 
should have if in their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of its member*. Sickness, suffering 
and even life i* saved by this timely protection. 
The prudent should not neglect it, and the wise 
will not.. Keep it by you for the protection it 
affords by it* timely use in sudden attack*.

.

COPYING ШК! BRASS CASTINGS.
of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of МШтД 

bernien to my new Machine#, viz., myFANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN’S TOYS, 
____  DOLLS, ETC.,

A fresh supply of Carter’s Combined Writing 
and Copying Ink, in Quart*, Pi fits and Half Pinto, 
just received at the

and Lum-

Received Two Gold Medals at the Par * 
Exposition 1878.

«-
COMPOUND EDGER and SIN

GLE EDGER, and my RE
SAWING MACHINES

, including—
і Blocks of many kinds.

Feme, Boys’ Tool Chests.
Guns and Pistols (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Bellaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls. )
Tin Railways.
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.

! Tin Wagg
1 “ Kitchens, (large and small.)

“ Brackets, Pails and Cups.
“ Watering Pots.

BOOKSTORE.Sr Scrap Pictures in Flowers,
Ciosses, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rich g 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Celluloid Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady steamboats,

or gentieman. j Bell Churns.
Colors in Boxes. ! Sad Ir0№

Work Boxes. Mouse Cages.
Drees,ng Cases. Pewter Trumpets.

G°ld-Plated Thimbles. Tin Toy Dust Pans-with Brushes.
Flagon Boxes , Thimble Bell Battles.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass. Ki Heme Rattles.

Rubber Teething Rings.School Book-straps. Pewter whistles.
Shaw! Straps. ! Wood Whistles.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. Dog Whistles.
Wallets , 'fin Flutes.
Playing Cards. Bombs
Wood Brackets. ; WcTod Rattles.
Comb Racks. Jump Jacks.

- Monkeys on sticks.VValking Sticks in variety. Trombones.
Cups and Saucers, Mngs, etc. Jew,- Harps, (iron and brass. )
MetSets. 1 Harmoniums.
Match Pote.

tiuue<l series of 
for it a confide■ THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDAlso, an assortment of Letter Copying Books, 

Copying anti Oil Paper, Damping F.wers, Brushes,

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Chatham, July 22, *80.

are got up expressly for the 1 umber Janflncss.
My Edgers have now been running ia St John 

ami Miramichi for twelve 111011»hаг and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel ріедяе.1 to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owner* »Nm have 
them, including: Messrs. Randolph and1 Baker 
Long & Barnhill, (.'lark Bros.—Firms* of sue 
standings a# are well able to advise intending pur
chasers a* to what is best for their interests and In 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

mam. WITH A.

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

mamma.
take!”

“ Would that it were so. But these 
lines tell the story.”

Again Mary read those terrible words. 
“ May not some foolish person have 

^ put it in for a joke?” she said.
“No; don’t try to deceive yourself, 

Mary. Marriage notices are never put 
in for jokes—at least not in that way/ 

From this moment Mary began to 
droop. She strove to call pride to her 

^ aid, but in vain. Her nature was of
— " that intense, loving kind that clings for

ever to the object of its affectionate re-

CARTER’S SARSAPARILLA
Sfc. COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEThe Great Blood Purifiei.

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa 
parilla, combined with Iodide of Potassuim.for tlie 
cureof all diseases arising from impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the state of be blood. It 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver of the power of life, Carter’# 
Sarsaparilla has no equal

For Sale at the drug

I■ will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re luired. My 8iN- 
6LK Edqkr, which I am netting up expressly foc^f-- 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view todoUfe 
most work with the fewest hands, will be atxint 
half the weight of the Compound, and about ha^f 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
OOu feet per day of 10 hours My Rk-sawino Machin 
is got up expressly for remitting deals and 
ling from four inches down to $ in. thick or 

boards any thickness.
Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branche# in the above line# enables me to guaran
tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.

Columbia Range. Washington, D. C. 
Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Purtello. 

SCORE.

——-PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Ж
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

75 at..
74 at..
75 at..

800

.1000 yards
ÎX 0

:“ My wife?"
“Yes, your bride, Fanny Major!” 

Weyman looked puzzled, until from a 
little ornamented rubber case taken 
from her pocket. Mary drew forth and 
showed to him the notice she had cut 
out from the Honolulu journal. She 
had preserved it carefully, and, as the 
case was almost air-tight, the paper had 
been but little more than dampened, 
during her recent immersion in the 
water.

“Well,” said Weyman, as hia face 
cleared. “Here ia the schooner close 
to ua! Take a good look at her, and 
you will see my brideV

“ Oh, Herbeit, I see no woman!”
“True, but you see a" beautiful 

schooner. There ia her name, in red 
letters, on the quarter.”

Mary read tho name.
It waa “Fanny Major.”
“That ia the name which is in the 

notice!” cried the young girl, in sur
prise.

“Yea,” he answered, “but it means 
the schooner—nothing more!”

“Why, surely the paragraph ia a 
marriage notice !”

“No; had not the heading been part
ly tom off, leaving only M-a-r, which 
I perceive waa the sole cause of your 
mistake, it would have been ‘Marine 
Transfer’—not ‘Marriages,’ as you 
supposed!”

As soon aa he had assisted the 
joyed girl aboard the schooner, he 
showed her, in a perfect state, the same 
number of the paper as that from which 
she had cut tho notice. The heading 
was “ Marine Transfer,” and the 
meaning of the notice was thus made 
apparent. Weyman/had been trans
ferred to the Fanny Major—that is, 
to the vessel of that name.

Further explanations followed. Her
bert’s long silence had been caused by! 
his being sent to cruise in the lonely 
Arctic Ocean, where he had been shut 
in by the ice for one whole winter. 
With the greatest difficulty, he had, 
after many months of bad weather, 
brought his shattered craft, in the fol
lowing summer, to Honolulu.

There, by orders of his commodore»

224 Out of a Possible 226.img
into Single nnd Doable - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Kifles.

КИТ SF..41) Stamp for Ii.lcbtratkd Cataloovk

E. REMINGTON & S0NS,
mpn, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 <&dway.

XREMIN</rO>

AGRICULTURAL C<D.,
IHIOISr, 3ST. "Y.

REMOVAL
g store*.

T4R. J. 8. BENSON, has removed to 
ing on corner of Duke and St. Ji 

opposite Canada House.
Chatham,Sept., 1879. .

KERRY, WATSON Л. Co., the build- 
ohn Streets Chatham, Miramichi.

. gard. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

t :CARD!Now her parents strove harder than 
ever to persuade her to receive the at
tentions of Captain Thomas.

At last, to please them, she consented 
to see him occasionally. But her absent 
manner convinced the young man that 
he could hope nothing from this 
cession. •

lESi
______ « 1881 déÊÊU

WritoMlled rMS toallMiplIrsntt, and to customer» without

ЙвмЇгвїяаїе
D M. 14BBY&СЮ.,Detroit,kick

jlrokmiflc, ftt.
THE UNDERSIGNEDwouId beg leave to iuforn. 
JL hia Patrons and the Publie generally tfiat he 

is now prepared to furnishW. & R. Brodie, PLANS, DESIGNS'7 , Vі Q-E33SrE3RA.L

Commission Merchants
I--AND—"j from 5 cents

SPECIFICATIONScon- Boxes of Water Colors,

Tea Sets in great variety.
China Dolls.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS. ииьіе*к*ьіе поіа.
Baby “

Including the Picture Books nnd Stories xVfix8^
follows:— Rubber

pieasaru’stnriee and Pictures. • sX»™1 ПС’ "pW"d"-
Little Chatterbox. тїу Shovel”"
M«!leF!kf'A°W' 1 Мавка, or False Faerw.
Little Folk* Annual. 1 BalloonsUnder the Window. "—.nr Slotno
Pictures and Stories for our Darlings. - Wood1 Brackets. '
Dresden Gallery. Childrens Mugs, Cups and Saucers,

—besides a full line of cheaper books in Pitchers, etc. - 
paper and linen. Assorted Toys in large variety.

) to $2.00
For any d«ecrlptlon of Building re

quired.
Or PRICES REASONABLE! T»

GE(№0E CASSA DY,

AND
DEALERS I2ST

He was a manly fellow, whom the 
sorrows of women, but especially those 
of the one he loved, affected deeply, 
and Mary, who had always rather liked 
him, at unce noticed and appreciated 
his sympathy.

“ Marry him, and forget that other 
worthless fellow,” her father ventured 
to say to* her, at last.

“ I could never like Mr. Thomas well 
enough for that, papa, and I doubt not 
he knows it.”

“ Yes, but it was only the other day 
that he told your mother that he would 
willingly run the risk of your loving him 
after marriage, if you would have him.”

But Mary sadly shook her head.
“So you persist in thinking of that 

falsehearted rascal—”

MANUFACTURERS OF THKj
і From 

]- 5 cents to
FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal

QUEBEC.

:* LOWMAN PATBff.
_________ ___________  OAST STEEL, MOVELS

Patronize Home scoop§Jfc
m PRINTING Architect

Chatham, N. В 4tb April, 187
J $3.00 each.

---------- O----------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

BiU Heads. 
Business Cards.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, SPADES,k IMPORTER ANT) DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,
2К..Д.Х.ІЖЧА-ЗЕ. 2ST 8

Consign hunts Promptly Аттьнпкп To.

I Made without Wehls or Rivets.

ZP ZLi O "W S ,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES v 
MOWERS,

Handbills. 
Pamphlets.

і am now orcpareil to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality ot

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For ImMc m- Outride. First Quality Pine 
-Shingles, and to

Plane an! Match Lumber, an! Plane 
юй Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding kartiine I am prepared to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rate 
teeing satisfaction.

.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

*7
We have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of difterent Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

Eau*, rt(.

Notice to Trespassers.

or Cedar
Ami Agricultural Implements generally.

PRINTED AT THE

'Miramichi Advance" Office,
CHATHAM NB

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 ÜEADE STREET.

All persons are 
Bay du Vin Island,

hereby forbidden to land on 
l, as has been the practice with 

ото in the post, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting tree* and doing other damage 
All such persons will hereafter lie dealt with ac
cording to law.

4sT Sknd Stamp for Illustratkd Catalogue.ua“Ob, papa, say nothing against him,” 
•he interrupted. “ Somehow I still 
feel as if there must be some mistake. 
Yesr” she added, starting up, “you, 
•hall take me away off to the Sandwich 
Islands, and we will search the marriage 
register there!”

Salt! Salt!- Notice to Mill Owners.over- #. guarau-

J. & T. WILL1STON. ТДЕ SubstT^r ia prepared to furnish his РЛ- 
i„TEM Lug (ЧЧКІЛиЕ SHIPPING MA- 
t-HINb, to any parties requiring the name or 
Supply drawings, etc., to enable iallies tonmmifac-

ЯГ ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles p. P

E. P. Williston,
AT torney-Atlaw,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., 
A new invoice of SPECTACLES and F.YÈ GLASSES. tonc^(h'r‘,r ',S‘«®r"rdnn'"8,"re;Entnu‘™

Newcastle, Miramieiii, N. B.

Now landing, 500 bushels Coarse Salt, (in sacks
-Є--

Also 50 bbls. morev. ■
JUST RECEIVED The above is,n„ «aaïfiKLïïïr”*R,ver>

JJ»"*™*.......... by ai.plKMiion V, tho gab.

ROBKKT McGUIRE.

I

NO. I LABRADOR HERRING.Thi« WM not the Bret time she had 
made that préposai, and now her father 
replied:

“ Mr. Thomas sails
in bbls. and half bbls

on a trading 
voyage next week, to Honolulu, Sand
wich Islands, and as I have business to 
transact there, where I intend to es
tablish an agency for shipping stores, 
you and I can accompany him.”

In Store:—

100 bble choice Ne. 1 Winter Annie.,
5 bbla end 5 half bbl. Malagee drape.,

Always on hand—best brand.—

'MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, «И 6
Administrators' Notice. , . ..

, '• MaTHESON & UO.
EHHlSlE'.'EESH" Engineers & Boiler Makers
g£ ІЙГЇЯЇбЯйГ 25, M і Xt-w Glasgow, N. S.,

Dated at Chatham, N. в., thia fourteenth day Estimate* Fumishedfor Engines 
“rp™ e. . ' and BMer8’ MiU and oth*r Ma-

Jamks P. hrari.f,

Chatham, N. B.Water Street,
>All persf 

against the »Flour. Meal,
Molasses, Pork,

Codfish, Herring,
Tea, Sausages,

NOTICE.Hay, Hay.
ЙЙеЗвThey sailed at the appointed time, 

«63 finally arrived at Honolulu.
There inquiries were made, but the 

marriage register could not be examin
ed, as the building in which it had been

The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line ef English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweed* suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lut of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. 8. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

The Subscrilier has for sale at his Farm, Napan, 
20 Tons good Upland Hay.

1 Good Milch Cow.
Term# easy.

Finnan Haddies,
With a full line of Oroeerie#. Low for Cash.

D CHESMAN Checker BoardsApply to A. D. 8HIRREFF, Chatham. 
, THOS. ELKIN, Napan.

Chatham, Dec., 29. '80. evlff j- Administrators. сЬл/П4Гу.Chatham, Nov. 9.

» zAt the Miramichi Bookstore.:
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